
THE APPROACHING FESTIVAL OF THE
MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

THE time is now fast approaching -when tho th ird and
last of the Anniversary Festivals of onr Charitable

Institutions will be held. Those of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution and Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls have already taken place, the former in "February,
when Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., P.G.M. West Yorkshire,
occupied the chair, and a 'total of subscriptions amounting
to £14,370 was realised ; the latter, on the 18th May,
under the presidency of Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach , Bart.,
M.P., the newly-elected Prov. G. Master of Gloucester-
shire, when the handsome total of but a littl e short of
£11,500 was contributed. The eighty-third Festival of the
Royal Institution for Boys will be celebrated on Wednes-
day, the 29th instant , at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton ,
when the chair will be taken by the most noble the Marquis
of Londonderry, K.T., the newly-appointed Prov. Grand
Master of Durham. The Board of Stewards, which
already numbers some 230 brethren, includes Sir H.
Edwards, Bart., P.G.M. West Yorkshire, as President ;
Bros. Rev. 0. J. Martyn P.G. Chaplain D.P.G. Master
Suffolk, George Lambert G.P.B., and A. Dnff-Fil er
P.G.S.B. as Vice Presidents, W. Roebuck G.S. Hon. Trea-
surer, and Bro. F. Binckes P.G.S. and Secretary of the
Institution as Honorary Secretary. There is then every
reason to an ticipate that under such influential auspices,
and with such a strong array of Stewards, which will doubt-
less be very much more strong by the day appointed ,
the Festival of the Boys' School will be in every respect
worthy of taking its place among the greatest of the many
successes achieved of late years by our worthy and Wor.
Bro. Binckes. He it was, it must be remembered , who
had the satisfaction of being first able to announce a total
list of subscriptions and donations in excess of £10.000.
It was he who, at bis last year's Festival , was in a position
to announce a sum of £14,000, as the result of the com-
bined efforts of the Chairman (the Earl of Lathom), the
Board of Stewards, and himself; and though by many it
may be regarded as somewhat of a misfortune to come last in
order of the Festivals, still Bro. Binckes has so often shown
ns that the last in order is very far from being the least
productive, that we do not hesitate to repeat those anti-
cipations of great success on the present occasion which
we have already formulated.

There are special circumstances about the Boys' Festivalfor the present which jus tify our drawing attention to it
somewhat earlier than usual , and there are special reason s
why we shonld go a little out of our way, perhaps, to com-men d it to the notice of the Craft generally. Let us notethese latter first. The School, as our readers are wellaware, has been very largely increased in numbers withinthe last few years. There are 215 pupils now, when , tillvery recently, there were but from 150 to 160 ; yet, insPlf e of these addition s to the numerical strength 'of the
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emselves and are approved is always verv largely inexcess of the vacancies. To take the last election in A priltor Purposes of illustration . There were seventy-twocandidates for twenty vacancies , and after deducting 'those
successful boys whose names have been removed fromie nst on the score of their being over age, there stillremam no ]egs t|]fln forty.peveil ^^ w

{\\ |,ave ari oppor-tunity of competing again in October next ; in fact , we
may venture on reckoning that there will be an even

greater difference in the ratio of candidates to appoint-
ments from what there was in tho spring. In the case of
the Girls' School this proportion of candidates to vacancies
is far less unequal. There were in April last twenty-
tight candidates for fifteen vacancies, and there remain
over for further trial or trials eleven girls who are still
eligible in respect of age. No doubt this is owing to the
still more recent purchase of Lyncombe House, and the
additional twenty-five pupils it was found possible, in con-
sequence, to receive into the Institution . Yet, whatever
may be the explanation that is forthcoming, there remains
the fact that the number of candidates eligible for election
into the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys is forty-seven ;
that the total number approved will be about seventy ;  and
that the vacancies for which they will compete will be only
some eight or nine in number. This is a reason which ,
while by itself it is sufficient to fully justify a special and
early appeal to the Masonic public, is also one which makes
it imperative there should be a hearty and liberal response
to the energetic appeals of the Stewards.

A further and equally pleasing reason why we should
press the claims of Our Boys on the notice of the Craft will
be found in the fact that while the Benevolent Institution
has a total of invested moneys amounting to over £60,000,
and the Girls' School some £45,000 in Government Stock,
the Boys' School can only boast of investments amounting
to £15,000, of which one-third or £5,000 was purchased as
the result of last year's Festival. Thus against a rainy day,
the Boys' School is about one-third as well off as the Girls',
and one-fourth as well off as the Benevolent, while the last-
mentioned enjoys the inestimable advantage over both its
sister Institutions of receiving from Grand Lodge and Grand
Chapter together no less than £950 as against a little over
£160 subscribed by those two Grand Bodies to each of the
Schools. From this it follows that the Benevolent has a
permanent income of over £3,670, the Girls' about (say)
£1,500, and the Boys' about £750—a very startling dis-
proportion as between the Schools, especially considering
the number of pupils in the two is so nearly equal

^
while the

expense per head on education and maintenance is greater
in the case of the Boys than in that of the Girls. The
Benevolent in a measure stands by itself , as it is under an
obligation to find £11,600 a year in annuities alone, to say
nothing of the expenses of management , which cannot be less
than £2000. It is hardly possible under the circumstances
to attempt anything like a comparison between the
R.M.B.I. and the R.M.I.B.

"N or must we pass over the excellence of the system of
education adopted in the School, as shown by the splendid
series of successes achieved at the Cambridge Middle Class
examinations. These are irrefragabl e testimony to the
pains bestowed by Dr. Morris and his staff , and prove that
the money that is subscribed for the maintenance and
education of our orphan Boys is expended both wisely and
well. We jud ge of the excellence of a tree by the quality
of the fruit it bears, and here we have the tree of knowledge
that is implanted in the mind of each pupil of our Boys'
School hearing, not only sound , but useful and nutritious
fruit , so that those who partake of it become strong and
better able to cope with the difficulties by which , on their
entrance into , and career through, life, they will be sur-
rounded. Were it otherwise, were the boys that are
turned out, year after year found to be below the average
of those of their own age in respect of educational attain-
ments ; were a lax system of discipline maintained, so that
the boys were unruly in school and likely, therefore, to
resist authority when placed in some clerical or other office



nt ;i s imilar  character , it. is presumably very certain that
many subscri ptions which aro now annuall y forthcoming
would bo withhold. But tho disci pline , like the education ,
is most, creditable to nil who havo a part in tho direction
of the Inst i tut ion,  and no ono , therefore, is likely to run
away with tho impression that tho moneys contributed to
tho Boys' School aro wasfcofnl ly or improperl y expended.
It is unnecessary to say more in this connection , as our
American cousins are np b to phrase it. It is certain the
money raised will ho well and worthil y appropriated and
will enable onr poor orphan youngsters to acquire an
amount of knowledge which cannot fail to be of incalculabl e
benefit to them in after life.

There is yet another reason to which we wish to draw
the attention of onr readers. We have said the increase
in the number of tho pupils and consequent , outlay had
been very considerable in tho cou rse of the last, few years.
In Apri l  187(> , there were iu the School 15S pupils , or ,
inc luding (hose admitted by purchase and presentation ,
17S. There are now 21-5, showing nu increase in the last
quin quennial  period of some twenty per cent. Not, onlv
does this entail an increased outlay of about, £1,500,
but in order to provide the increased accommodation for
these fu rther pupils , a largo outlay has been necessarily
inclined in respect, of buildin g and furnishing. Yet,
in sp ite of this increase, the number of candidates is out of
all proportion to tho number of vacancies, and it is in
contemplation to erect, a Preparatory School , which shall
bo sufficientlv large to accommodate only in tho first
instance 50, bnt ultimately 1.50 additional boys. Plans
and estimates for the requisite buildings are in course of
being advertised for , and as soon as the Executive see their
way to commencing operations, they will make a start ;
that is , they will commit, the Institution to an expenditure
greatly in excess of what is already undertaken. To
put the matter still more clearly, Avhcn tho new premises
have been built, and furnished for occupation , 50 new boys
will be taken info the School, entailing an additional
drain on the resources of the Institution , of (say somewhere
about £2,000 per annum. Thus last year's expenditu re
was in round figures £10,500 ; a year or two hence the out-
lay will amount to £12,500.

We have overlooked one point. The Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys is the only one of the Charities which
sustained a loss by the failure of the firm with which it
banked , tho loss amounting to between £800 and £900.
This loss has been made good by what is known as the Bank
Loss Restoration Fund, to the extent only of 104 guineas,
so that, thoro is even uow a deficiency of between £700 and
£800. We trust this will he borne in mind by the Craft,
when the question of contributing to the funds of this
Charity, at the Festival of the 29fch instan t, is submitted
to then- notice. It is one of those reasons which ought to
have some influence in extractin g moneys from the pockets
of the benevolent. To sum up this part of our case :—
the great excess of candidates over vacancies ; the limited
amount of invested moneys, and the consequent, smnllness of
the permanen t income: the excellence of the education and
the moral training afforded ; the proposed increase in the
number of pupils ; and the loss sustained some time since,—
these arc the reasons we bring forward why it is incumbent
on our brethren to extend a hearty and liberal support towards
the Institution with which the name of Bro. Binckes has
been so intimately and so gloriously associated for the past
twenty years.

Having recapitulated the reasons which have induced us
to lay the case of the Boys' Festival before the Craft at so
early a date, and which , to our mind , render the warm co-
operation of London and the Provinces so iudisponsible ,
let ns pass briefly in review the special circumstances con-
nected with the Anniversary. We must first of all note
that the chair will be occup ied by the Marquis of London-
derry Provincial Grand Master of Durham. As with the
Provincial Grand Master of Gloucestershire, at the Girls '
School , so with his Lordshi p, this may be looked upon as
his first public act in Masonry since his appointment as
Provincial  Grand Master, and , therefore, we look forward
with confidence to the support of the TAlges over whose
welfare he has so recently been called upon to preside .
Durham , though it cannot boast of a numerical streng th
like that of the two Lancashires , West, Yorkshire, Devon-
shire, and Hants and the Isle of Wight , is, nevertheless , a
Province of considerable weight. It has on its roll twenty-
six Lodges, an unusual proportion of which stand hi gh on
the list of Grand Lodge, while live of theae have had the

honour of a Centenary Warrant conferred upon them.
Durham , therefore , may bo rightl y looked upon as a
stronghold of the Craft. It has, too, a reputation for beinc*
constant in its support of the Boys' School, having sent
up Stewards at every one of its Festivals we have had the
pleasure of chronicling in our columns. Sunderland , which
wo all know , is a port of great importance , has font
Lodges ; Stockton th ree, Hartlepool three, and Chester-le-
Street , Darling ton , Durham , and Gateshead two each.
Under these circumstances we are quite ju stified in antici-
pating that , as well from its strength and influence, as
from its very natura l anxiet y to support loyall y its lately-
appointed Chief , Durham will exert itsel f strenuousl y at
the approaching Festival . Then the adja cent Province of
Northumberland is not only intimatel y connected with it
industriall y, bnt two of its towns—Newcastle , with ten
Lodges, and North Shields , with one , may be looked upon
as being as closely allied with Durham , as Southwark and
London , Lambeth and Westminster, aro in the Metropolis.
We shall look forward , therefore , to there being a cordial
amount of support , from Northumberland , not very much
behind that of Durham itself. Contiguous Provinces
cannot be otherwise than animated by a warm, neighbourly
fecliiiQ- towards each other.

But a marked feature in connection with the Boys'
Festival is, that so far as we are aware it will be the first
time in tho annals of our Charitable celebrations that , the
anniversary of any ono of our 'Institutions has been held
onsido the area of the Metropolitan District. The Girls'
and BenevoientFestivals have invariably taken place at Free-
masons' Tavern , but of late years that of the Boys' School
has been hel d , now at the Alexandra , now at the Crystal
Palace. This year the locality chosen is the Royal Pavilion
at Brighton. As the sea-side resor t is known familiarly as
London-Snper-Maro, the change may not at firs t strike one
as being- so great, but there is no doubt it will be looked
upon as a startling innovation. Yet is it one as to which
there can be no doubt about its being reasonable. The
Provinces are very liberal in their support of our Ceutral
Institutions. At all events, one thing is very certain , when-
ever a Province is thus honoured there is no doubt its
sympathies will be enlisted with the particular Institution
whose Anniversary is held within its limits. Sussex, we
know, requires but little, if any, incentive to do its duty ;
yet Brighton, primarily and particularly, and the Province
generally, cannot be otherwise than greatly gratified it
should have been chosen as the scene of this first great
departure from the usual order of proceedings. Brighton
has seven Lodges of its own , while there are a round two
dozen on the roll of tho Province; and no doubt these will
make an effort beyond what is usual, if only to show their
sense of the compliment that has been paid them. Indeed ,
we have been told that Bro. V- P. Freeman , Provincial
Grand Secretary, who will act as Steward for the whole
Province, has already secured a list of subscri ptions
amounting to £700, and it is hoped that before the day
arrives this will be increased to £1,000.

As to the arrangements, they, as far as we can see, leave
nothing to be desired. A special train will leave London
Brid ge at 11.30 a.m., calling at East Croydon at
11.50 a.m., in order to take up passengers from Victoria.
The Stewards' fees will be as usual , and the dinner tickets,
railway fares included , will be about the ordinary price,
while the arrangements for the convenience of the guests
are of the most complete character possible. We
may add that ladies will, as usual , be present at the
banquet, while the brethren will , also as usual , wear no
Masonic clothing. It remains for us to add , that we trust ,
under these circumstances, the Boys' Festival of 1881 will
be a success in keeping with those which Bro. Binckes has
achieved during the past six years.

The Directors of the Kingston Masonic Benefit Asso-
ciation in their report for the year ending February, have
expressed , says the ' Canadian Craftsman , their assurance of
its healthiness and stabilit y. Of twenty-one app lications
for membership made during the year, nineteen were
accepted , while but seven members had died , to whose
legal representatives iu each case the sum of 200 dollars
had been paid. There are now 202 members, of whom 82
are resident in Kingston , while the remaining 120 are
scattered about from Portland , Maine, to San Francisco,
itu d between Montreal and Winnipeg.



THE SUBSCRIPTION LISTS OF THE
GIRLS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

HAVING in a late issue referred at some length to
the actual result attained by the 260 brethren who

acted as Stewards in connection with the Ninety-third
Anniversary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls, we hardly think it necessary on the present occasion
to say more than that tbe Festival of 1881 must be looked
back upon as a grand success, more particularl y when we
take into consideration the great depression which at the
present time exists in all branches of business throughout
the country. A total subscription to ono of our Institu-
tions of close on £11,500 is at once a practical demonstra-
tion of the charitable feature of Freemasonry and a splendid
testimony of the hearty way in which the Stewards must
have devoted themselves to their task. We cannot but
congratulate the Chairman , Sir Michael Hicks-Beach , and
we feel sure he must be proud of the result which attended
his first presidency on behalf of one of the Masonic Insti-
tutions, especial ly when the action of his own Province is
taken into consideration. But to proceed to our task of
reviewing the work of the respective districts.

London , which according to our published list had 112
Steward s, and had sent up £5,561 7s 6d, is slightly
behind the Provinces as regards its total , the latter
being represented by 148 Stewards, who together collected
£5,884 17s 4d. Of the London Lodges, first as regards
amount is the Earl of Carnarvon , No. 1G42, which was
represented by three Stewards, the total of their lists being
£300 ; a grand result for any Lodge to achieve, but parti-
cularly gratif ying when we bear in mind that last year
the same contributed £400 to the Benevolent Festival.
No words are needed from us to secure for the brethren of
this Lodge the highest opinion of their fellows for this
further grand display of their benevolence. The Prosperity
Lodge, No. 65, follows closely, having sent up £246 15s,
which , with £106 Is, its contribution to the Benevolent
Institution in February last, makes a total of £352 16s
contributed by its members during the current year ; such
figures as these reflect the highest credit on all who assist
in the charitable work of the Lodge. The Grand Stewards'
Lodge, at the hands of Bro. Frank Richardson , who was
President of the Board of Steward s, contributed £150 9s,
this being the first of the Festivals of 1881 it has taken
part in. Last year it supported both our Educational
Institutions, sending £23 2s to the Girls, and £140 3s to
the Boys. No. 1383, Friends in Council Lodge, comes nex t,
with £140 14s, being an advance of £7 7s on its contribu-
tion to the Benevolent Festival in February last. This
Lodge has for some time past been a persistent supporter
of the Masonic Institutions , and the splendid results its
Stewards are enabled to produce is an example which
might be followed by many other Lodges which are equally
able to show as well , but who, from one cause or other ,
do not do so. The total of its contributions last year—
when it was represented at all three of the Festivals—was
no less than £473 4s. The Canonbury, No. 657, is another
Lodge which does well. Ou the present occasion its
Steward fi gures for £136 10s—a proud total , following so
closely on the list of Bro. Buss, who iu February last took
up £315 from the same Lod ge on behalf of the Old People.
There are six other London Lodges with three fi gure
total s, viz., The City of Westminster, No. 1563, which
contributed £119 14s. The St Leonard , No. 1766,
represented by three Stewards, £110 10s ; No. 1608, the
Kilburn , £108 19s ; No. 1719, the Evening Star, £105 ;
No. 862, the Wbittington , £103 19s ; and the St. John
(Hampstead), No. 167, which fi gures for £100 16s. To
those under a £100 it is not onr custom to refer indivi-
dual ly, but , a glauce at the fi gures themselves will show
how many others there are which are entitled to words of
commendat ion.

Now, as regards the Provinces , we are very pleased to
see so many of them represented , and in most instances
m such a manner as to reflect great credit on those who
hav e devoted themselves to the cause. At tbe same time
the number of absentees is greater than was the case last
year , for while then there were thirty-five Provinces repre-
sented , this year the number is but thirty-on e, a falling off
which can ill be afforded by either of the Masouic Institu-
tions. Of the absent Districts of last year one alone—the
Western Division of South Wales—is represented on this
weaaion, with a total of £300, which is a similar amount

to what it contributed to the Boys in July last. The
absentees at both this and the last Girls' Festival—are
Cambridgeshire, Cornwall , Herefordshire , Northampton-
shire and Huntingdonsh ire, and Northumberl and ; while
Bedfordshire, Bristol , Cumberlan d and Westmoreland ,
Lincolnshire , and Nottinghamshire make up tho total of
ten unrepresented Provinces on the present occasion.
First, as regards those which did appear, is Gloucester,
shire, with a total of £1,000 from twenty-four Stewards.
As we recently said, this District is entitled to the credit
of having made about tho grandest Provincial effort on
record, but even that hardly does sufficient credit to
the generosity of tho Gloucestershire brethren , who, it
must be remembered, are comparativel y few in number—•
the total on the register of the Province being bat 578—
this would give an average of about thirty-five shillings
from each member of the Province. West Yorkshire
comes next with £500, which amount, added to its dona-
tion of £3,500 to the Benevolent Institution , makes up
£4,000 from its members during the current year. Kent,
represented by ten Steward s, supplies £340 13s 6d as its
quota , that being a few pounds short of its total of
February, which was £358 14s 6d. Middlesex follows with
£307 3s 3d, contributed by nine Stewards, among whom
we may mention the name of Bro. H. B. Marshall with
a donation of one hundred guineas. The total from
the Western Division of South Wales (£300) we have
already referred to. West Lancashire sends up £276 3s,
divided among eleven Stewards, a fair amount when we
take into consideration the way in which they supported
their Provincial Grand Master, who acted as chairman for
the Boys last year. The total from tho Province was then
£2,664 18s 6d, so that the brethren of the district may be
said to possess good laurels—and of recent procuring—
to rest upon for a short time at least. The little Province
of Leicestershire and Rutland , consisting of ten Lodges,
stands out well with a total of £228 6s, but then it
is a frequent attendant at the Festivals, and it would
almost seem that those who give the most frequently are
able to fi gure the best—we imagine from the fact that the
claims of the Charities are being constantly urged in its
Lodges. Essex at the hands of four Stewards sends up
£221 3s of which sum Bro. E. Shedd, of the Rosslyn
Lodge, contributes £127 Is. Devonshire with three
Stewards manages to get just over two hundred pounds, its
total being £201 7s 8d, the Steward of the Union Lodge,
No. 444, taking to himself no less than £125 15s 8d of that
sum. The Provinces contributing three figure totals under
two hundred pounds are 14 in number, of which the Eastern
Division of Lancashire with £197 18s 6d stands first. It
was represented by five Stewards. The result of their efforts
cannot but be described as satisfactory, still we must
express the hope that the day is not far distant when the
Province will make another supreme effort for the benefit
of one or other of the Institutions, and send up an amount
which will place it at the top of the list, where it stood at
the earliest Festival of 1879. £182 6s from Hampshire and
the Isle of Wight places that Province next in order, four
Stewards having been engaged in the collection of
that contribution. £181 13s from Somersetshire, at
the hands of one Steward, is a close follower. In
each case the support thus given is but a continuation
of many previous good totals, and each, of these Pro-
vinces may claim to be recorded as persistent supporters
of the three Institu tions. Surrey sends £174 5s at the
hands of seven Stewards, one of whom, Bro. T. C. Eager,
secured £102 7s as the representative of the Wey Side
Lodge, No. 1395. Staffordshire sends £157 10s, by one
Steward , who is accredited as acting for the whole Pro-
vince , including his own Lodge, No. 726, the Staffordshire
Knot. North and East Yorkshire comes next with £134 8s,
of which sum all but thirteen guineas comes from the
City of York, £63 being the contribution of the York
Lod ge, and £57 15s the total of the list of the Steward
from the Eboracnm. This latter is a splendid illus-
tration of what can be done by zealous workers in a new
Lodge. There is scarcely a Festival that has occurred since
its foundati on but something has been done, for one
or other of the Charities, and we cannot but help
thinking that to it must be given the credit of having
started in the breasts of the brethren of the district
a desire to support the Charities of the Order. Che-
shire fi gures for £129 3s lid , six Stewards having
among tbem collected that amount, and thereby main-
tained the good reputation enjoyed by the Province. Berks



and Bucks and Dorsetshire run closo for next place, the
former contributing £122 19s, and the latter £122 17s.
Six Stewards represented Berks and Buck s, the usual
order of things being on this occasion reversed, as Bucks
claims four of the Stewards, and £67 12s of the contri -
butions. We are heartily glad to see this innovation , and
trust it will be of long continuance . All but ten guinea s
of the Dorsetshire total is contributed by Bro. J. M. P.
Montagu , who, we understand, acted as representative of
St. Mary 's Lodge, No. 707, Bridport. Durham again
follows closely, with £121 15s 6d, a fine effort on the part
of this northern Province. We must not forget that its
Provincial Grand Master will presido for the Boys on the
29th inst., when , taking tho total before us as a cri-
terion, a splendid result may bo anticipated. The Eastern
Division of South Wales is down for £120, brough t up
by Bro. Thomas Rowland , and is followed by Norfolk
with £111 6s, the joint contribution of two Stewards.
Suffolk and Sussex bring to a close this portion of our
remarks, the ono contributes £107 2s, and the other £105,
each being represented by one Steward. The remaining eight
Provinces have sent up totals ranging from £99 1 Is down-
wards. Taking into consideration the length to which our
remarks extended on the last occasion we were engaged
on a similar task, we deem it unnecessary to refer at
greater length to any of these. We may express our
satisfaction to each and all , feeling assured that in every
case the Stewards and brethren generally have done their
¦best. We must also express a hope that if any Steward
has been overlooked in these short remarks, he will con-
sider the omission an error, rather than a desire on our
part to offer any slight to him.

THE MONT DORE , BOURNEMOUTH, AND
H.M. THE G.M. OF SWEDEN.

ENGLISH Freemasons must necessarily take a deep
interest in all that personally concerns His Majesty

Oscar II., of Sweden. In the first place, he is Grand
Master of the Craft in that country. In the next place,
His Royal Highness the M.W.G.M. of our United Grand
Lodge was initiated into the mysteries of 1< reemasonry by
the late King of Sweden , and to this fact, of course, we
owe it that for the last six years our Fraternity has been
making such splendid progress in this country. If there
are now 10,000 initiates annually in place of the 2000 who
presented themselves ten years ago, we are justified in
ascribing this great popularity of the Brotherhood to tbe
wise and genial influence which the late King of
Sweden was fortunately in a position to exercise
on the mind of our present Chief. For these reasons,
then, we have thought that more than a passing
sketch of the recent doings at Bournemouth , where
the King of Sweden laid the first stone of the "Mont
Dore," will be unusually interesting to our readers. It is,
indeed , on the cards that but for the concurrence of this
event with the consecration at Portsmouth of the Prince
Edward of Saxe-Weimar Lodge on Wednesday, the 25th
ult., the ceremony at Bournemouth , in which the King of
Sweden figured as the central personage, might have been
carried out with full Masonic honours ; but, unlike the late
Sir Boyle Roche's bird , the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Hants and the Isle-of-Wight is not ubiquitous ; in other
words, it cannot be in two places at one or the same time.
Had the consecration of this Lodge been fixed for any other
day than the particular Wednesday Ave have referred to ,
there is good reason for believing that the King of Sweden
would have had the loyal support of his worth y brethren
of Hampshire and the adjacent island in the good work so
ably inaugurated on the occasion referred to. Be this as
it may, there can be no question the Institution , of which
His Majesty so recentl y laid the firs t stone, is one that is
calculated to be of the greatest possible service to a
numerous and influential class of people in this country.
Wc xi'&j >cld , too, that it would hardly have been

possible to select a bettor localit y than the familiar
Hampshire sea-side resort , where healthy people are
in the habit of seeking a temporary refuge from
the carking cares of life, while invalids go thith er in
numbers in order to acquire or renew the strength they
are so sorely in need of. Hitherto , so far as we are aAvare,
we have had in this -country no such kind of establishment

as that which is so well known on the Continent as the
" Mont Dore." Travelled peop le aro well aware that this
is a peculiar, yet , at the same time, a most usefu l institu-
tion. It combines the advantages of a summer and winter
residence for those Avho prefer tho Residential Club
system to troubling themselves about the cares of house-
hold management, or who may be desirous of living " en
pension " for a longer or shorter period of time, with all
the special conveniences and arrangements for the recep-
tion of invalids and persons in delicate health . Such an
establishment cannot, we feel well assured , prove other-
wise than an immense boon to the public. Moreover,
Bournemouth , it is Avell known , is one of the healthiest sea-
side resorts in England. It has a dry soil, is free from fogs and
decay ing vegetation , and is sheltered from cold winds. It is
equally wel l adapted, as a residence, both for summer and
Avinter , and , what is of the very greatest importance, it is
accessible from all parts of the Kingdom. In short,
nothing could possibly have been better than the selection
of this favourite spot for the erection of so useful an
Institution. As to the "Mont Dore " itself, it will be in
all respects the exact counterpart of the Establishment in
Auvergne, from which it takes its name, and there are
satisfactory reasons for believing that it ¦will be an even
greater success. In Auvergne the season lasts only from
June to September ; at Bournemouth it Avill continue the
whole year through. The building itself will accommodate
150 residents. The utmost care will be taken that it shall
be Avell ventilated and warmed. It will be furnished and
appointed Avith everything possible in the way of comfort
and luxury in a manner to gratify the most exacting.
There Avill be private sitting-rooms, as Avell as those in-
tended for residents in common ; a handsome Recreation
Room for concerts and private entertainments ; and in the
private gardens attached grounds will be laid out for
Bowling, Croquet, Lawn Tennis, and other outdoor recrea-
tions of a similar character. A special feature iu connec-
tion Avith the " Mont Dore " will be the several kinds of
baths so necessary for invalids — the Turkish , Douche,
Needle, Plunge, and Pine Baths—the efficacy of Avhich, iu
cases of rheumatism, or Avhere the lungs or respiratory
organs are affected , is so general ly admitted by the medical
profession. As regards this feature, the Directors of the
proposed Establishment have, with a wisdom Avhich does
them infinite credit, adopted the recommendations con-
tained in Dr. Dobell's Pamphlet on the " Mont Dore Cure "
system, so that they will be in a position to carry it out in
the completest possible manner. This, then, in outline,
is the Establishment which Avas started so successfully on
Wednesday, the 25th May, under the genial auspices of the
King of Sweden .

A feAV words as to the ceremony of laying the stone
must follow as a matter of course. Before adding these,
however, Ave may state that the arrangements in connection
with the clay's proceedings Avere of the most satisfactory
character. This is the more worthy of' special note from
the fact that on the Wednesday preceding not one single
step in the Avay of preparation for the ceremony had , or,
for sufficient reasons, could have been taken. It Avas on
the spur of the moment, and as it Avere by inspiration ,
that the Directors of the proposed Mont Dore bethought
themselves of enlisting the sympathy and support of their
royal visitors in the good work they had resolved upon.
The application to His Majesty was no sooner made than
it was entertained. Both the King and his Consort had
personally derived the greatest possible benefit from their
sojourn at this Hampshire Avatering-place, whither, indeed,
th ey had tended their steps in the days of their suffering,
and Avith such satisfactory results. In spite, however, of the
short time at their disposal , the Committee charged Avith the
arrangements worked so manfull y and loyally, that when
the eventful day arrived every thing Avas in complete
readiness. Bournemouth , too, had made up its mind that
the illustrious guests Avbo had honoured tbem Avith so
leng th ened a residence should receive a hearty welcome
from all classes. In accordance Avith this determination ,
every thing was done that could possibly give eclat to
the occasion . The town Avas gaily decorated with all kinds
of flags and banners, and floral designs. Committees were
formed in order to give proper effect to the wishes of the
authorities and their fellow-townspeop le, aud thanks to the
energy shown , the f ete, as we have said, proved an
unexampled success. On the day itself, the ToAvn Com-
missioners, the Yeomanry, and the Rifle Volunteers, turned
out for the purpose of doing honour to their Majesties. Tbe



first formality was, as a matter of course, the presentation
of the inevitable address, which , it is needless to say,
wos most graciously received. Tho King, in person ,
briefly acknowled ged the kindl y wishes it contained.
The Queen , too, Avas even more gracious still in her
acceptance of a handsome bouquet presented to her by the
youthful daughter of Mr. .K. Jennings, Chairman of the
Commissioners, and those slight bnt pretty and effective
formalities having been observed with all reverence and
respect, the procession , headed by the Artillery, marched
to the site Avhere tho ceremony of tho day was to tako
place, the Yeomanry acting as a Guard of Honour, Avhilo
the Rifles and the Fire Brigade brought up the rear. In
due course the important operation of laying the corner
stone was carried out most effectively in a manner that
well become tho dignity of so Royal and Avorthy a
Mason. Tho stone was declared to be " Avell and truly
laid ," and the band struck up the Swedish National
Anthem. A prayer was offere d up by Bishop Ryan, and
Mr. Bedborough, the Architect, of 18 Abingdon-street ,
Westminster, having handed to His Majesty for inspec-
tion the plans of the proposed building, the ceremony Avas
brought to an end , and the procession moved off to the
Town Hall, where their Majesties were entertained at a
banquet , supp lied in excellent style by Mr. Dartnel l, of
Southampton, the Hall being most tastefully decorated
with floral and other devices, and at the dais end
with four gold and silver Masonic emblems. During re-
freshment the Royal Italian Band played a choice
selection of music, and Avhen the cloth was removed ,
there followed necessarily the array of toasts usual
on such occasions. On Dr. Alfred Meadows, Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Mont Dore Company, Avho,
in that capacity presided at the fete, devolved the very
agreeable duty of proposing the health of His Majesty the
King of Sweden and Norway and of his Royal Consort,
and this the learned Doctor did most gracefull y and effi-
ciently. When the applause which followed had subsided ,
His Maj esty, who spoke our language most fluently, rose
and returned thanks in the following terms :—

Ladies and Gentlemen ,—I to beg express my most sincere and
deeply fel t thanks for the toast which yon have so kindl y proposed for
me, the Qaeen , and my family ;  and in return I bog to propose a
toast, " the Welfare of Bournemouth." Ladies and Gentlemen, long
before I came here amongst you, I heard that Bournemouth was con.
sidered to be a comparativel y new place, bat from what I know now
I see that it is a rising place. When the Queen came here in the
month of January, in the midst of a winter which was, as you all
know, everywhere exceptionally hard , she came in order to recover
strength after loDg years of severe suffering, and she was immediately
struck with the charm of this place. She found here not only a quiet
and comfortable home, but she found the softness of the air and the
mildness of the elimato with few exceptions , the dryness of the soil,
and that charming evergreen which to northern eyes has so great a
value. When she returned with me a few months later, we both had
occasion to appreciate in a still higher degree the merits of this place
which she alread y had found. It was now spring time, and tho sun
stood higher in a pure sky and shone tflitteving on tho waves, casting
its liarhfc on the cliffs of the Isle of Wight, aud on this place behind
the high cliffs of which there were gardens with rich flowering rhodo-
dendrons , and other flowers spreading their blossom. We found there
jast what we wished for and desired , and we spent a quiet and
happy time. We found also, what we scarcely had dared to hope—
kindness and greeting from every one since tbe first day we came
amongst yon. For this we feel very gratefal. It is not only the
reception to-day which has touched the Qneen and myself, but the
kindness which has been shown to ns fro m the first moment we came
amongst you. Certainly we shal l never forget this p lace, but ever
wilj we with the greatest interest hear of its prosperity and welfare.
Ladies and Gentleman , pray accept the toast which I propose, " the
Welfare of Bonrnemouth ."

Other toasts folloAved , among them being those of the Ladies,
the Clergy, the Chairman , Dr. Meadows, &c, and the last
mentioned having been duly acknoAvledged the com-
pany rose and dispersed , His Maje sty the King being
loudl y cheered as he left the Hall.

We must not omit to add that the scheme which has
thus been set on foot so satisfactorily, has already secured
the very best wishes of a large number of the ablest
medical practitioners iu England, Avho all antici pate from
it a most 'brilliant success. Those desirous of learning the
particulars of this testimony, and other details connected
with th e Bournemouth Mont Dore and the Company of
which it is the property, should app ly to Mr. T. C. Pocock ,
the Secretary, at the Offices ,. 18 Abingdon Street, West-
minster. This gentleman has laboured most enthusiasticallyin the cause, and it is not too much to say that a very
great par t of the success which attended the ceremony Ave
Have described was entirely due to his exertions.

CORRESPONDENCE ,
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE TWO SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR Slit ANP BROTHER ,—Some words of mine in the response
I made at the recent Anniversary Festival have not escaped the
mildly disparaging notice of the Editor of the—whether duly
accredited , or self-constituted , at all events recognised—organ of
the Girls' School. In the columns of that admirably-conduoted and
influential periodical, week by week for a very long time past , have
appeared notices of the sister Institution , in Avhich, in enlogising
the Committee, Executive, Management, Eesults, &c, the vocabulary
of superlatives has been well nigh exhausted, unti l laudation cul-
minated lately in describing it as " uni que." There is but one
Institution , and I am its Prophet. Now, on what grounds a devotee,
worshipping the god of his idolatry with an intensity verging on
the loss of self-consciousness, can find fault with a reasoning and
reasonable homage to a shrine other than that to which his orisons
aro addressed , is what I cannot understand , and in this instance I
certainly shall not take the trouble to inquire, though I have little
doubt the solution could easily be found. I am quite prepared to
admit that "Bro. Binckes was" (and is) "pleased to describe the
Boys' School as the most deserving of the Masonic Institutions,"
but I am not so foolish as to believe that he will win universal
assent to his views, nor am I egotistical or ungenerous enough to
find fault with brethren who differ from them. If those who
assume to themselves the position of " men of light and leading "
manifest their unwisdom in lauding to the skies the peculiar object
of their blind partiality, and in censuring that which others equally
value, or in ignoring—it may be passing over in contemptuous indif-
ference—merits they aro unable to recognise, but which aro highly
appreciated by many whose powers of discrimination are at least on
a par with their own , can they wonder if utterances are provoked
which , in their narrow-minded view, are impertinent and unseemly.
It is the last straw which breaks tho back of the much-enduring
beast of burden , and there are amongst us many who have born o
cheerfully and long the heat and burden of the day who are noi
prepared to regard with equanimity the weakly sentimentalities with
which the reading portion of the Masonic world is rapidly be-
coming nauseated.

A vigorous, manly tone of honest criticism or comparison no one
can object to, but I do hope to see an end of the testhetic effeminacy
into which , as it appears to me, there is a tendency in some quarters
to drift. Asking for extended sympathy and practical support in
behalf of the ensuing Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys,

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fraternally,

FREDERICK BINCKES.
London , 30th May 1881.

HOLLOTVAY'S PiLts are the medicine most in repute for curing the multifarious
maladies which attack humanity, when wet and cold weather gives place to
more gonial temperatures. In short , these Pills afford relief, if they fail ofbeing an absolute remedy in all the disturbances of circulation , digestion, and
nervous energy, which at times oppress a vast portion of the population. Under
the wholesome, purifying, and strengthening powers exerted by these excellent
I'ills , the tongue becomes clean, the appetite improves, digestion is quickened ,¦ >nd assimilation rendered perfect. Holloway's medicine possesses the highly
estimable property of cleansing the whole mass of blood, which, in its renovated
condition, carries purity, strength , aud vigour to every tissue of the body.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL

THE monthl y meeting of the General Committee of the Royal
Mnsonic Institution for Girls was held on 26th ultimo, at

Freemasons' Hall. Col. Croatou , Grand Treasurer, presided. At
rhe opening of tho proceedings , tho Bev. A. F. A. Woodford P.G.C.
wished to ask the op inion of the Chairman on tho subject of a
circnlar sent out by Bro. Thomas Massa, tho concluding paragraph
of which reflected on the late Grand Treasure r, who was also
lreasnrer of tho Institution. The late Grand Treasurer died before
tho disputes arose between tho House Committee and Bro. Massa,
and therefore ho could havo no connection with them. Was it decent
or Masonic that these references to tho deceased brothor should bo
constantl y made, printed in circnlars, and sent round to the whole
of the Craft ? Tho subject was a vory painful ono, but ho (Brother
Woodford) fel t bound to refer to it, and be again asked the Chairman
whether, in his opinion , it was decent or Masonic on tho part of the
Brother to make thoso disparag ing references to the late Grand
Treasurer. Tho Chairman said, as his opinion had been asked , he
mnst say it was not only indecent and nn-Masonic, but it was black-
guard ly. Tho word was a strong one, but it was not too strong
nnder tho circumstances. Bro. Massa rose to make some obser-
vation s, but the Chairman directed tho business on tho agenda paper
to bo proceeded with. After the examination of somo petitions for
tho October Quarterl y Court , the election of the Honso Committeo
was proceeded with. Late in the evening the following brethren
were declared to have been dul y elected :—Long 110 votes, Mathor
140, Nunn 140, Rncker 139, Peters 138, Smith 138, Hammorton 137,
Richardson 137, Tattershall 137, Lotchworth 136, Hope 135, and
Dubois 131..
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A Lecture on, the Royal Arch Tracing Boards , Signs and Symbols of the Royal Arch, and Banners

of the Twelve Tribes (with illustrations), delivered by FRANCIS BURNAND DAVIDSON , EX . Past J.
320, E. 390, B.C., before the Zetland Chap ter of Australia , No. 890, E.G., being the Senior
and Holy Chap ter of Roy al Arch Masons, Sydney, N.S.W.

MOST EXCELLENT ,
EXCELLENT COMPANIONS , AND

COMPANIONS,
I commence this evening by handing round a large octavo sketoh.

book containing three water coloured drawings, or illustrations ; two
partly taken from English designs, and one, like the first of the
series, symbolical, but wholly original. All have " mottoes," or
" texts " (illustrative quotations) which I have carefully seleoted ;
and these being in Greek, Latin , Hebrew, Arabic, and other lan-
guages, are designed to mystify tho beholder , and duly impress on his
mind my egotism, learning, and so forth ; but I intend to translate
them as I go on for your edification .

Without any further preface, therefore, tho Latin on tho firs t
Picture or Illustration—the ono commencing * "Ecce mysterium
vobis dico ; in momento, in ictu oculi"—simply means :—" Behold I
show you a mystery,"—" In a moment "—" In the twinkling of an
eye." The drawing roughly, but aptly, illustrates or represents the
ruins of an ancient temple, or of some such magnificent building, in a
great city ;—you may perceive the broken columns, and the fallen
capitals of a series of beautiful pillars. Nearly in tho centre is an
open cavity, from which three key or cope-stones—which are lying
beside the opening—appear to havo boon drawn. Yon will porceivo
also a life lino, and the working tools of a Royal Arch Mason lying
near. The three keystones—tho Law and the Prophets, and T.S.W.
The working tools and life-line aro lively images to recal l to your
minds how that S.W. is said to have been recovered. In the lower
half of the picture is a section showing, beneath the surface of the
earth , as you may observe, the semblance of a groined cavern geo-
metrically constructed ; a Royal Arch—a hollowed vaulted recess,
built in the solid rock. This is clearly shown in the right and left
foreground of the drawings. The flooring is evidently formed of
mystic squares of black and white marble. la the centre of a doubl e
circle, containing the twelve signs of the Zodiac ;—with a double
equilateral triangle ; aud in front of a scrol l (not shown) stands an
altar of incense—a double cube—closely veiled with a blue covoring.
All these I will illustrate in detail hereafter, if time will permit of
it. It is only essential I should now observe that the rays from
Heaven fall with their benign influence through the aperture, shed-
ding Divine light on the surface of the altar and the Sacred Scroll.
The height of tho sun on that memorable day—supposed to be bore
figuratively or emblematically recorded—is said to have been 58° in
the heavens, which formed an ang le of the samo dimensions with the
horizon of that latitude, and by this representation in our chapters
we aro enabled to convey a more lasting impression to the minds of
our candidates of certain discoveries we have made in this, our R.A.
With such emblems around us it seoms impossible to forget the moral
lessons they are intended to convey. Do they not complete the
lesson taught at our firs t introduction into Masonry ; veneration for
the Deity, kindness , respect, and assistance to tho brethren ; and
regard to the four cardinal virtues in our own persons ? Practising
these duties with fidelity we shall be blessed ; be truly R.A.M., heirs
to an immortal heritage into possession of which tho great I AM,
THAT I AM, will bid us enter ; as into a colestial mansion
veiled from mortal eyes ; where peace, and order, and harmony,
eternally preside.

Most Excellent aud Companions ,—Let me solicit your kind forbear-
ance, patience, and lenient jud gment. Turn over to the next illustra-
tion. . The Four Hebrew letters on the top are : M.C.B.I.—Mi,
Camoka, Baelim, Jelwva ?—" Who among the gods is like unto theo,
0 Jehovah ? "—the Initial Letters of which celebrated sentence aro
said to have been engraven on the Standard of the " Machabees"—
from which they derived their glorious name. Below the Four
Hebrew letters by which the brave Asmoueau Princes so proclaimed
the unapproachabl e Majest y of God, are the Letters Alpha and Omega
—tho f irst and last letters of the Greek alphabet—expressing
f iguratively the measureless Eternity of tho Supreme Being.

Between the Alpha and Omega, and on either side below those
Mystical Letters, runs a Text in the Latin Language—descri ptive of
the Four Leading or Principal Standard s of Israel (shown in the
sketch beneath) , each one under a Special Heavenly Protection around
the Throne of God, as repeatedly referred to in the Sacred Books :
"And the First Animal was like a Lion (Judali), and the Second
Animal was like a Young Bullock (E p hraim) , and the Third Animal
had the Face of a Man (Reuben),f and the Fourth Animal was like a
Plying Eagle (Dan) ."% Between the Four Leading Standard s
is the Banner of the Supreme, of White and Gold ; having thereon
the Triple Tau in the Triang le enclosed in a Circle—surmounted by
a celestial Crown, and rising out of a Crown over that Tabernacle in
which we and our Fathers have worked and worshipped. In the
upper corners of the Illustration aro two opposite Texts : one (to the

* 1 Corinthian s xv. chapter, part of 51st and 52nd verses.
¦\ The exact identity of the Leading Standards of Dan and of

Reuben is disputed. I shall treat of this hereafter.

J Vide Apocalypse iv. 7, Numbers ii. 3, 10, 18, 25—and Ezekiel
i. 10.

left) in Greek, and one (to the right) in Latin. The Greek Text is as
follows : "This is a very great mystery, but as we delivered it to
you, so we received it from onr Fathers, and wo know that their tes-
timony is true." The Latin Text, is as follows : "I know thy works.
Lo, I have set before thee an open door, which no m n can shut.
Beoause thou hast a little virtue, and hast kept My Word , and hast
not deuied My Name. But I have somewhat against thee."

In the frame (as it were) of the sketoh is (also in Latin) this sig.
nifioant injunction , and most seasonable warning :—" Arise and
measure the Temple of God, and the Altar , and those that worship
thereat ; but of the Conrt-yard which is outside of the Temple rm,ke
no special reckoning, for it is given up to the Gentiles "— to those
outs iders whom it is not for us to judge.

And along the arch of tho Picture is yet another text , in the Latin
Tongue : " The Lioii of Judah , the Root of David Conquers ; op en the
Book, and Let them go free ! " At the base of the whole of this pic.
ture—in the central portion of which the sacred mysteries of the
Royal Arch are symbolically portrayed — are these words , in tho
Greek lan guage :—" Ginoskeia anaginoskeis f " " Dost thou under-
stand what thou readest ?" This, it will be remembered , was tho
punning, epigrammatioal question put by Philip to the Ethiopian ,
when Iw, found him reading the Book of the Prophet Isaiah. Those
mysteries are so profound and exalted , that they can be comprehended
only by those who are enlightened. I shall not therefore attempt to
speak of what is most admirable in them ; remembering that a per-
fect knowledge of this degree can only be obtained by passing
through the chairs of J., H., and Z.; the secrets of which are kept sepa-
rate and distinct, but accessible to every worthy Companion who has
ever been Master of a Lodge—the laudable object of ambition of
every worthy Mason. The symbols aud ornaments which are dis.
played are as nearly as possible a bird 's-eye view of this august
Sanhedrim—now sitting—with this exception , that the Companions
are not represented therein, otherwise than by the banners. This is
done the better to show the arrangement and form of the H.R. Arch.
These symbols and ornaments, together with our present forms and
ceremonies, trace their origin as far back as tho Building of the
Second Temple. The Grand Lodge of Scotland assert that the H.R. A.
(this degree) is not part of Ancient Freemasonry. But the Eng lish
book of Constitutions [edit. 1873, page 16, and former eds.] still ex-
pressly recognizes it as part of the third degree, " which includes
the Royal Arch," and as did the Lodge of Reconciliation in 1813; and
certainl y as early as 1744 it was in existence, but conferred onl y on
Masters of Lodges. The Chapter is it seems approached by seven steps,
apparently the 7 steps of a M.M. Tho form of a R.A.C. is oblong,
eastern end curved to represent an arch (a catenarian arch* in this
degree) iu which the thrones of the 3 principals represent the cope
or key-stones to preserve a memory of the vaulted shrine in which
K.S. deposited the S.W. The H.R.A. is intended to impress on our
minds the providential means by which a knowledge of the truth
(without fresh revelations) was restored by a series of important
discoveries, after all traces of V.S.L. had been swept away by Nebu-
chadnezzar, at the destruction of Jerusalem, six hundred years before
the Christian era. The knowledge of the law and worshi p of I AM
having been retained by tradition only among the remnant of God's
ancient people—exiles and captives—in the midst of an idolatrous
nation, practising a splendid superstition (with all the adjunc ts which
despotism could devise to render it impressing and attractive) and in
the ceremonials of which God's chosen race were compelled to join.
But under all these distressing, depressing circumstances (a sect
among a few) Masonry retained the memory of the True and Living
God Most High and oral ly transmitted the substituted secrets of a
M.M. to their children's children till time and circumstances (in
manner now revealed) restored the genuine one3. The flooring of a
R.A.C. is variegated or chequered black and white. Black, the
colour of affliction, in allasion to their annihilation as a nation—their
captivity and their slavery ; and White, the colour of innocence,
the symbol of absolute truth , denoting their purity, inspiring hope
and joy. This flooring is surrounded by a tessalated border , and fur-
ther symbolizes the antagonism of life and death in the spiritual and
material states. The next thing that attracts our attention is V.S.L.
open on a crimson cushion wiih gold tassels. Without a full acknow-
ledgment of the truths contained in that Holy and S.V. no one can
penetrate the veil within the sanctuary. On the left hand , or N. side,
yon will observe the square and compasses. The uses of the Bible,
Square and Compasses are sufficiently exp lained in the previous de-
grees, and at onr instruction meetings. On tbe right, S. side, you will
observe the sword and the trowel in Saltier in form of letter X. A
Saltier in heraldry is a cross with two feet (as if in the act of leap-
ing) . The energy of the application of the term is very expressive ;
the sword and trowel having been adopted by R. A.M. to commemorate
tho valour of those worthy brethren who carried on the building of
the Second Temple A.L. 3469, with a trowel in their hand and a sword
by their side, that they might be ever ready to defend the hol y sanc-
tuary against any attacks of its enemies :—whence we derive this
moral—(hat , next to a cheerful obedience to all lawfully constituted

* The catenarian curve or arch reversed is that which a rope formB
by its own weight when stretclied.



authoriti es , is a manly resistance to all lawless violence , nonce
by a determined adhotoneo to this groat social d u r v  i' i 11.A.M.
we preserve our const i tut ional  landmarks from the  llood-i i>!
tyranny and official despotism. Proceeding eastward '.am i.iav
observe the tools of a If .A.M. : oeHain tool. -! of m a n u a l  hboar
nnd a scroll. These are the Pickaxe ; .  t h e  Crowbar:  aad I he
Shovel ; with tho Koll , or Scroll , supposed to be wri t  tea i!i MI ancient
language , and to contain the Sacred Law (or Bible). As mechanical
instruments , the pickaxe is used to loosen tho earth ; the crowbar is
to make purchases ; and the shovel is to clear away the loosened
earth and rubbish. These we spiritualise as follows : The sound of
the stroko of the pickaxe reminds ns of the sound of the last trnmpet ,
when the graves shall be shaken open—shall bo loosened and shall
deliver up their dead . Tho crow being tho emblem of uprightness
allndes to tho erect manner in which the spirit will arise on that
awful day to meet its Divine Jnrlge, its great and terrible Maker ; the
great tremendous , and merciful I AM. Tho shovel reminds ns of
the manner in which the Temains of our mortal bodies are put awav
from sight when properl y disposed of in the grave ; which incites an
invnlnntary hope that tho spirit may thence arise with firm but
humble faith of being (through TTis'morcy) endowed with everlasting
bliss. Tho scroll of sacred law reminds ns of tho tradition which we
have preserved from time immemorial that the sacred ark—tho book
of the law and the prop hets , involving certain facts unknown to the
world , was removed from tho most Holy Place, under Masonio direc-
tion , and so deposited as to escape that overwhelming destruction
wh'di swept away the whole land of Jndoa. Tt was deposited in a
plane of securi ty at the building of K.S.T., and snpposed to bo irre-
coverabl y lost at the destruction of that Temple, togother with the
Sacred Name of God Himself, when the voil of tho Temple
was rent , when darkness covered tho earth ; when conster-
nation reigned ; when tho stars disappeared ; when the imple-
ments of Masonry were lost ; the lamp of day darkened ; tho cubical
stone sweated blood and water ; and in the dim night of dark despair
only phantom s appeared. Then was the Sacred and Myster ious Word
lost ; and it remained so until time and circumstances , during the
Babylonish Captivit y, caused them to bo (accidentally as some, have
thought) discovered , at the building of tho second Temple. From
these traditions we learn where , and under what circumstances ,
these secrets, with the Sacred Word , and the Book of tho Sacred Law,
were found. Tho very name of Holy Royal Arch has a significant
allusion (well understood by every Companion in this august Sanhe-
dri m now sitting) . The very foundation of the degrees rest on these
facts. Some say that when the idolatrou s Manassah ascended tho
throne of Judah the Sacred Writings wero hidden away ; to preserve
the Book from the rude hands of infidelit y and violence , and remained
in its place of security until found by Hilkiah . And then again that
towards the close of the reign of Josiah ; ho foreseeing tbe wicked -
ness and idolatry op his son (and snecessor) , again hid away in a place
of security the V.S.L., throug h tho hands and instrumentality of
Hnlrlah the prophetess. But all agree that it tuas lost before the
destruction of the Temple, and discovered by Ezra , Zerubbabel , and
their associated brethren in tho romoval of the rnins of the Old
Temple preparatorv to the creation of the New.

Beyond these symbols, and on the centre of the raised circle, which
is donbl o, we observe two intersecting equilateral triangles. A
symbol which excites awe and astonishment to tho contemplating and
inquiring mind of tho noviciate. A double circle, with an embossed
border enclosing a double equilateral triangle , is an emblem of vast
significance ; and may be traced amongst all rel igion s in tho known
world. This emblem has been fonnd in tho caves of Elephanta , on
the great imago of the Deity ; at Ghuzuec , in tho wall of the Temple ;
in Normand y, and in Brittany, on medallions ; on tho breasts of
ancient Kni ght Templars , as they lie in recumbent attitudes in their
Priories ; in Christian Cathedrals; on tho gates of Somnauth ; in tho
Moorish Harem, in Western Bnrbary ; in the Jewish Synagogue ; and
in innumerable monuments of bygone ages. A brass frame, in the
shape of two intersecting triang les, has been found , used as a
chandelier , in the palace of an Eastern Moslem ; and it is said to
represent the seal of King Solomon ; as well amongst many ancient
Eastern nations ; as in many , temples of Hebrew worshippers , in
which may be seen , in front of a recess, where the sacred roll is to be
deposited ; a gigantic lamp or glass tumbler—a glory ; in the centre
of a brazen frame ; a double triangle; Solomon's seal. With the Jew
it referred to the Sephiroth ; with tho Moslem to the Deity and his
Prophet, with the Christian to the Creator as Mediator working ont
the redemption of mankind , and was typ ical of his two natures ,
human and divine. It was found in all permanent Christian works
m the early ages ; and still exists in the pain ed windows of Col-
legiate and Christian Chnrches in England , and in Contineuta 1
edifices , and in the paintings of Egypt—thero signify ing tho known
and th ennknown ; the apparent and the hidden mysteries ; the initiated
and uninitiated of Osiris. It was to the Pythagorean the symbol of
health , the emblem of tho elements—of fire and water ; of prayer
and of remission ; of petition and blessing ; of creation and redemp-
tion ; of life and death ; of resurrection and ju dgment. On the cir-
cumference of the circle are placed three brass candlesticks ; throe
great luminaries in a triangular form , and , at the intersections of the
triangles, three lesser ones. The three large lights refer to the sacred
Logos, and are expressive of triune essence ; of His creating, pre-
serving and destroy ing power, as the Creator, Redeemer , and Jud ge
ot mankind . In the three lesser wo symbolise three Masonio virtues—
Virtue , Honour and Mercy—three divine attributes; and the lightsot the law and the prophets ; the patriarchal , mosnical and pro-
phetical dispensations ; as each of the lesser intersect tho lines
formed by two of the greater triangle thev geometricall y divi.le
the greater triangle, in the centre , into three lesser triang les"at their
extremities; and , by their nnion , form a fonrth triangle in tho centre—within which is the altar of incense—in the form of a double enhe ofpure virgin marble. The cube is the svmbol of human wisdom andmoral perfection . The New Jerusalem (promised in the Apocalypse)18 equal in height, length and breadth . The double cube is an

emblem of divine wisdom. Its face is veiled tenia observation by a
white  veil , emblematical of tha t  p u r i t y  of h -a i r t  ani l  rec t i tud e  of eoii-
dnet which should  '• •leir d mir roer . f - ;  IVon: proi 'a i r t t i  > i , and ivl iHt in
< ¦• ¦ - M i t i a l  to obi t in  a Imi. -xio'i to ihe  -.:.--.:*i -s- i 1 .v.avi •; < . f  the  Sanc t um
S ¦ sclerals! , hu t  cer ta in  i : iy:- i t ic  charac ter . ;  are vi - ib lo  on it.-; p l in th ,
an ! a ; we eroa'r. .-'s in knowled g e  wo hope io pe netra te l ias  lavatories
ot ! hat veil . Furi iie r oasi . we see a throne elevated on a thus wi tu
three  steps ; having a, superb and royal canopy, compo sed of three
Masonic colours ; the purp le imp lies awo and reverence ; the blue ,
truth and constancy ; the crimson , justice tompored with mercy.
The inferences to bo drawn therefrom are too obvious now to be
dilated on. Blue, purple , aud crimson are tho colours of this roya '
canopy. Symbolism distinguishes three blue colours , ono of whic "
emanates from red ; another from white ; and the third is allied t°
black . Blue is frequently distinguished by diil'eront gradations °*
colour, and somotimos confounded in ono alone. Blue, says a Chinoso
commentator, is a colonr formed of black ami rod mixed together.
Tho colonr of Heaven is blue. It is tho in and tho jang re-.iinito:l in
one. Tho activo and passive princi ple ; the male and tho femalo ; the
obsenro and the brilliant. Pauthior , in tho Tao To King, Philosophy
of tho Hindoos , says, " All corporeal beings anil things are produced
by incomprehensible nature , emanating from Tun (blue), and I Slue is
the origin of till subfile natures. Hlne , emanating from rod , repre-
sents the ethereal tiro. It -signifies the celestial love of t ru th .  In
the mystories it relates to the bap tism of (ire. The /;/ ,,,,,, emanating
from white , indicates the truth of faith , tho l iv ing waters of tho
Bible , tho baptism of the spirit. And / ,'/,<,', allied to black , conducts us
back to cosmogony. To tho sp irit of God moving on the surface of tho
waters. To chaos. To natura l baptism, lilnc is an emblem of
friendshi p and benevolence , and teaches us that , iu tho mind of a
II.A. Mason , those virtues should bo as oxpansivo a t  tho blue arch
of heaven itself. These three aspects of the same colour correspond
with tho three principal degrees of antiont initiation , and it (blue)
is the characteristic , colour of our present symbolic degrees, which
are commonl y designated as bine Masonry. Purp le is produced by a
due mix -turn of blue and scarlet. It, leaches ns to cult i rate and
improve that spirit of harmon y between Craft Masons and tho
Companions of this Holy and Suhlimo Degree which should ever
distinguish tho members of a society founded on tho princi p les of
everlasting truth and universal philanthropy. Crimson , or more
properly speaking scarlet (twice dyed , in tho blood of tho Murex , a
fossil genus of shells) , is emblematical of fervency and zeal ; and is
the appropriate colonr of tho Royal Arch Degree. It admonishes us
to be fervent in our devotions to God , and zealous in onr endeavours
to promote tho happiness of men. This canopy is. fringed and
tassolled with gold , and surmounted by a crown , out of which springs
tho staff of a white banner charged with a triangle within a circle
including 1T1 As yon wore told , when exalted to this holy and snb-
lime degree , in tho days of Pythagoras tho triangle was esteemed
tho most sacred of emblems, and when an obligation of more than
usual importance was administered it was univorsal ly given iu a
triangle ; and when so taken none wore ever known to violate
if . The Egyptians termed it the sacred number, or number of
perfection ; and so highl y did the antients esteem the figuro that it
became among them an object of worship as the great principle of
animated existence. They gave it the name of God , and affirmed
that it represented tho animal, vegetable and mineral creation. The
\X \ forms 2 right angles, on each of the exterior lines, aud another

at tho centre by their union ; for the three angles of each triangle
are equal to 2 right angles. I have endeavoured to avoid in this
paper repeating any parts of the ceremonial , but those two allusions
are perhaps unavoidable. Beneath the canopy in tho illustration aro
3 sceptres arranged in a triangular form. 1 sceptre is surmounted by
a crown ; 1 by a mitre ; 1 by the All-seeing Eye, alluding to tho regal ,
prophetical and sacerdotal offices. These sceptres aro worn in our
Chapters by tho 3 Princi pals Z,, II., J., who sit in the three thrones on
the dais under the royal canopy, the secrets of all of which chairs
wero, aro, and ever ought to be , conferred in a peculiar manner appro-
priate to each . On each side of tho floorcloth are a series of banners,
which I will more particularl y explain. Tho designs blazoned on
theso banners (mounted on staves) formed the distinctive bearings of
tho 12 tribes or Israel , figuraHvo of the peculiar blessings bequeathed
to each by the Patriarch Jacob, who assembled them together for
that purpose when he was dying. When Moses was ordered to go
down to Egypt to deliver his brethren , ho asked for a sign , and was
ordered to cast, down his rod , or staff, which immediatel y became a
serpent , and Moses fled from it. By divine command , however , he
put forth his hand , picked it np, and it resumed its form. This is
said by some to be the origin of our R.A. staves and it is a favourite
sign among ll.A.M.'s of Ireland ; and America too, for that matter.
They aro very fond of testing a brother by throwing clown a walking
(or other) stick, and observing how ho will pick it np. It is also a
password and sign with the veils, which , however, have been abolished
in English Chapters for 55 years. On tho top of these staves
are the banners of the 12 tribes, which we use for many purposes ,
especiall y to commemorate the great wonders wronght for the chil-
dren of Israel during their travels in the wilderness where they wero
firs t set up as standards around their encampment, about which each
tribe assembled in due form. The devices on the banners aro emblema-
tical of what should and wonld (in their future ages) happen to the pos-
tevity of each tribe. I will come back to them directly. In the extreme
E., and on cither side of the white one, are four other principal
standards (or banners), every ono of which has its particular motto,
or distinct sign described on it. When tho Israelites marched throug h
the wilderness we find that tho 12 tribes had between them theso 4
uanners or standards. They encamped round about the tabernacle.
On the E. side wero three tribes under the standard of Judah;
on the W. were three tribes , under tho standard of Ephraim ; on tho
S. were three tribes , under the standard of Reuben ; and on the N.
were threo tribes , under the standard ;of Dan. The standard of
Judah was a lion ; the standard of Reuben a man ; of Ep hraim art



ox; of Dan an eagle. These devices gave an origin to tho hiero-
glyphics of the Cherubim and Seraphim , unitedly representing the
Children of Israel. Ench tribe was distinguished by a banner charged
with a device. Each standard was of a different colour, according to
that of tho precious stono on which tho name of it was engraven ,
that was placed in tho breast-plate of tho high priest , and on each
standard their symbol was placed , therefore paintings were ovi.
dontl y not forbidden in those days. In tho Holy Temple K.S.
mado 12 oxen under tho brazen sea, and in his own house or palaco
K.S. placed 12 carved lions on tho steps of his splendid throne. The
standard was tho common banner under which every three of the
12 tribes wore united ; besides which (as I have beforo reminded you)
eaoh of tho 12 tribes had its own separate ensign or banner, as de-
picted on this tracing board , and as you see around these walls dis-
posed in their order by notation in Arabic. The distance of the camp
of Israel from the tabernacle was 2,000 cnbits. In this apace
the priests, or Levites, pitohed their tents, as a protection to the
tabernacle. I should like here to read to you the 49th ohapter of
Genesis. More sublime langnnge there is not in that Holy Book, even
in Isaiah or any of the Prophets. Those who appreciate sublime Ian-
guage can read it at home. I will here content myself with alluding
to the fact that the Patriaroh Jacob, in blessing his sons, and
describing the future habits of the people, and communicatirg to
them that series of predictions , said he had read in the heavens the
destiny of their posterity, which gave rise to Albertus Magnus and
his followers calling the heavens " Tho Universal Book," full of
information by the various configurations of the stars ; and to their
implicit belief that there might be distinctly foreseen the secret
fortunes of individual s whose time of birth had been correctly
registered. This secret belief is not really yet extinguished
universally ;  but men do not now so openly acknowledge it.
There were astrologers in those days. These four superior banners
bore the component parts of the cherubic symbol of the Deity, who
accompanied and afforded protection to the host , in the sacred pillar
of cloud and of fire. Under each of these great banners the four
principal divisions were managed ; the standard of Judah was borne
by Nabshon, its Prince. It was charged with a lion couchant , sur-
mounted by a polden crown and sceptre ; because from this tribe the
Messiah—the King of Kings, the Prince of Peace, the Lion of the
tribe of Judah was destined to spring. The colour of this banner was
crimson or scarlet. To the tribe of Judah was assigned the most
honourable station in the camp, viz., in the E. According to the
ancient belief of the Jews the East was the front , or forepart of the
world ; and hence standing in the East they worship God by praying
with their faces towards tho West. Christian priests do so now.
Under the standard of Judah in the E., before the entrance of the
tabernacle, the tribes of Issachar and Zobulon pitched their tents,
because they were all tho children of Leah ; and, consequentl y,
united in a mutual bond of consanguinity. The banner of Issachar was
borne by the standard bearer of Prince Nathaniel. It was sky blue,
and (according to best authorities) was charged with a strong ass
crouching between two burdens. The ass is a patient animal , and
a proper symbol of labour. Accordingly the posterit y of Issachar sat
down quietly on the land allotted to them , and cultivated with dili-
gence and assiduity . Instead of employ ing themselves in war or
mercantile pursuits, they wero lovers of peace and quietness. The
act of the a33 crouching between its burdens was an apposite symbol
of the indolent character of this tribe ; who preferred submission to
every species of tyranny and oppression rather than the trouble of
asserting their natural civil and social rights in the field of battle.
Just like the true quadruped ass, which though a sturdy, strong, and
hardy animal , sinks tamely under heavy burdens ; though it conld
easily, by the exercise of its bodily strength shake off and get free
from them. The geographical position of the territory taken up by
this tribe in the Land of Promise was also perhaps hereby alluded to.
According to Bomo authorities, however, the banner of Issachar was
charged with a sun and a moon, and several ancient Rabbins are in-
clined to patronise this opinion. Prince Eliah erected the banner of
Zebulon . It was purple, and bore for its characteristic a ship.
Thus the principal quarter of the camp was marked by the standard
of the three royal colours, blue, purpl e, and crimson.

The south side of the camp (being the next honourable post) was
occupied by the tribes of Reuben, Simeon, and Gad , who were brothers
(by Leah and Zilpah her handmaiden). The device on the great
banner of this division , which was borno by Prince Eleizus, was another
of the chernbic forms—namely—a man, because Reuben was the
firstborn of his father. The excellency of his "dignity and power ;"
the prerogatives of the first born , which Reuben would certainly
have enjoyed , according to his just claim, if he had not
forfeited them by his offences. Jacob prophesied that ho
should not excel by reason of his instability. He predicted of
him, " unstable as water, thou shalt not excel ; " that, as water, by a
natural propensity, inherent in its substance, flows from its source, in
an elevated situation , to a place that is lower than itsel f, so shonld
Reuben fall from his birthright , and subside into an inferior situation
among the tribes. And this prophecy was remarkably verified ; for
nothing great or praiseworthy has been recorded respecting the pos-
teri ty of Reuben. They were inferior in numerical strength to the
other tribes ; and yet the pre-eminent leadersh ip was given to Judah.
and because nothing great or honourable is recorded of his tribe, some
think that the device upon his banner was the mandrak e (man. dra.
go. ra.) a narcotic plant, the subject of many fables. The tribe of
Levi was separated from the congregation of Israel to be devoted
exclusively to the service of the altar (Numbers viii. 6-34.) Thev
had a maintenance assigned to them out of the public stock. They
had no settled inheritance, even in the Land of Canaan ; they were
exempted from taxes, tribute , war, and all public duties ; they were
not even numbered among the people. They were set apart entirel y
for a particular and peculiar duty of greater honour and sanctit y.
There were three degrees to be taken before they could be allowed to
perform the services of tbe tabernacle. The first was initiation ; tbe
Becond, consecration ; the third, admission to doty. At fifty years of

ago their labonrs were to cease, and their declining years were
spent in instructing the younger Levites. That the colour of the
banner of this division should have been red , is a nvtter of surprise
to many ; because Rouben was not a warlike tribe, and in tho
oopnlar languago of every nation , red (the colour of blood) was tho
emblem of combat. Prince Shelumiel, as the leader of tho tribe of
Simeo n , boro a yellow baunor, emblazoned with a city, as some assert ;
others say a tower, in reference to the tower of Shechem , but more
generall y accepted authorities are in favonr of the sword , tbe implo.
inont used by tho progenitor of the tribe in tho barbarous slaughter
of tho Shechomites. In this tracing board Simeon and Levi are
represented on the banner. Tho former by the sword , the latter by the
dagger—as instruments of warfare used by them. The dying Patriarch
expressed his abhorrence of the numerous murders committed by them
under the assurance of kindness and good faith ; and he lamented the
violent passions of these two of his sons, formally denouncing them in
these words—" accursed be their anger, for it was fierce ; and their
wrath , for it was cruel. I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter
them in Israel." The tribe of Levi was entirely lost among the other
tribes, and the tribe of Simeon had little or no possessions in the
Promised Land, but dwelt in the midst of Judah. Some of them
wandered as far as Mount Leir, and the deserts of Gideon.
Having been associated in wickedness, supremo provi-
dence ordained that their posterity should be disunited , that
no opportunity should be afforded them of working evil npon
the brethren , as did thoir progenitors. The banner of tho tribe of
Gad was under the charge of Prince Eliasaph . Gad signifies a troop.
Jacob foretold the difficulties that would oppose the progress of
Gad's posterity, and the hostility of their neighbours ; but that ,
though doomed to be sometimes overcome, yet, in the ond, they
would overcome all difficulties. This prediction was also amply
verified. They established themselves firmly and peaceably in the
portion allotted to them (a country beyond Jordan) ; and although
for some time they were necessarily exposed to the inenrsions of the
Ammonites and suffered severely, yet ultimately they overcame them
through the military talents of the renowned Gileaditish general
Jephtha , who also afterwards defeated the Ephraimites, and furnished
us with the password of the second degree. The.banner is white, and
charged with a troop of horsemen, according to the best autho-
rities. But, again, they vary. De Loutherbourg, in his famous
picture of the Twelve Standards of Israel, has charged it with a field
semde of stars, whilst the title-page frontispiece to Barker's Bibl o,
printed in 1634, or 243 years ago, represents it by a flag. Tho third
side of the camp was ocenpied by the half-tribe of Ephraim , united
with those of Manasseh and Benjamin, all of whom were descended
from Rachel ; Ephraim and Manasseh, though only grandchildren of
Jacob, taking the precedence of his own children , in consequence of
the blessing of the dy ing: Patriarch. Ephraim stepped into the in-
heritan ce of his father Jos-p h, and was elevated into one of the lead-
ing tribes of Israel. The ancients said Joseph ia a fruitful bough,
growing by a well-watered soil, and shooting forth two luxuriant
branches ; thus referring us to the banner of the tribes of Ep hraim
and Manasseh , and the predictions fulfilled in their pre-eminence.
Of Joseph it was said , " the archers sorely grieved him , and shot at
him , and hated him " (in reference to the persecutions of his brethren,
who afterwards sold him into Egypt, and to the false acousation by
which he was thrown into prison). He has been represented as armed
with a bow; his abode being in strength , and the arms of his hands
made strong by the mighty God. He triumphed over all bis enemies,
and rose to the highest state of worldly prosperity. Ep hraim stepped
into the inheritance of his father Joseph, and was elevated into one
of the leading tribes of Israel. His banner (green) was borne by
Prince Elishua , and consecrated with the figure of a cherubic
emblem of the Deity (an ox), which denotes patience, industry,
strength. In Tyre an ox was the symbol of the city. In Egypt the
soul of Osiris was believed to have migrated into a bull ; and the
sacred Apis was considered as a beauti ful representation of the soul of
the Deity. The figure of a bull , as a symbol of vigour, watchfulness,
and fidelity, was frequentl y employed by the ancients in the con-
struction of their mystical emblems. The fable of Jason's golden
f leece guarded by brazen-footed bulls was grounded on a tradition
of the cherubim , which, with flaming swords, were placed at the
eastern gates of Paradise, (Psal m lx. 7.) " Ephraim is the strength
of my head ," said Jehovah in the Psalms.

Prince Gamaliel led the tribe of Manasseh. Their tents were
pitched under a f lesh-coloured banner , which was charged with a
luxunant vine, p lanted by the side of a wall which its tendrils
overhung. But again we notice a variation in the description of
ancient authorities , some describing this banner as charged with a
unicorn, and others as with a pal m-tree depicted thereon. The reasons
are not very obvious, and I need not delay to point them out.
Abida.n the Prince bore the banner of the tribe of Benjamin, of that
there is no dispute ; it was a green banner , emblazoned with a wolf.
The tribe of Benjamin were ever a fierce and warlike people—a
bellicose and cruel sept; giving battle, single handed , to all the other
tribes, and even overcoming them in battle. Saul (who possessed
great military talents) sprang from this tribe, and both he and his
sons were slain in battle. You may recollect that Jacob was ever
notoriously fond of his younger son Benjamin ; indeed , be was his pet
aud favourite ; yet, in his patriarchal dispensation of blessings under
Divine inspiration , Jacob neither secured nor conferred any peculiar
blessings for or upon Benjamin or his posterity, he merely describes
him and his descendants as fierce and warlike.

The fourt h and last quarter of the camp was assigned to Dan.
Dan was the largest tribe next to Judah , and it was for this reason
probably that it was placed in the rear : so that the most numerous
porti ons of the host formed the fro nt and rear guards (as they may
be termed) of tho allied army ; for, as in the present day—however
bitter and warlike amongst themselves—the Jews unite , as allies,
against all foreign interests. With Dan were associated the two re-
maining tribes Asher and Naptha li (the sons of the two concubines,
Bilhah aud Zilpah) . The great banner was borne by Prince Ahiezer.



It was of brig ht green, and charged with a golden eagle ; a component
part of the cherubi m, denoting wisdom and sublimity ; which emblem
was afterwards adopted as the insignia of Egypt , of Rome, France,
Prussia, Russia, and other European nations, and I think we have
heard of one or two in America. There is no doubt that this device
wa3 the proper and appropriate decoration of tho standard of the 4th
grand division. The word Dan signifies jud ging, Dan shall jnd ge his
people;" but whether it was tho special banner of Dan admits of
some dispute. Universal history (from Rey herns) attributes to Dan
a banner with an eagle bearing a serpent in his talons. Somoof the Rab-
bins give Dan a serpent only—" Dan shall be a serpent in the way."
The tribe of Dan were remarkable for defeating their enemies by policy
rather than by force.of which there are many instances in the Bible, and
some give Dau a serpent only as emblematical of their way. A
serpent accursed of God. Do Loutherbonrg gives Dan a serpent only
in his Banners of the Tribes. And so it is depioted on tho title page
of Barker's Bible, which, I mentioned before, is nearly two centuries
and a half old (1634) . The prophet Ezekiel indicates an eagle (hut
people ignore the prophets in these latter days). The Rev. David
Jodd thinks that Dan 's standard was a lion's whelp, " Dan is a lion 's
whelp," " ho shall leap from Bashan." And tho learned Rabbi (who
firmly believes that the Ethiopians are the descendants of Dan),
noticed in Africa , among the emblems of the tribes, on their breast
plates, forehead pieces, instruments of music and banners— a lion 's
whelp. Others again (and this angnst Chapter too, apparently) adopt
the device of a serpent , biting the heels of a horse ; because Jacob
prophesied " Dan shall be a serpent by the way," " an adder in the
path," that biteth tho horse's heels; so that the rider " shall fall
backward." I am afraid that this is a forced misappropriation of
Holy Writ. The balance of testimony seems to mo to be in favour of
the eag le. As this tribe were the ringleaders of idolatry—tbe first
who apostatised from God (soon after the death of Joshua) ;—th e
Romans (those latitudinarian idolaters) , who worshipped the gods of
all nations, in their teeming Pantheon , at once appropriated the
puissant Eag le of Dan, and planted his symbol (abominable in the
sight of God) on the holy porch of the temple of Jerusalem.

Prince Pag iel unfurled tho purple banner of Asher, which bore a
tree or a cup (according to Barker's Bible) . The banner of the
Prince of Ahira of the tribe of Napthali was blue, and designated by
a hind : a hind let loose. The tribe of Asher were frnitfnl and pro-
lific, and inherited a tract in tho Holy Land, which produced the
necessaries of life in abundance, also the choicest fruits, viz., Mount
Carmel.

The tribe of Napthali were a spirited and free people, fruitful , and
had a prodigious increase ; for, from the four sons of Napthali , whom
he took down into Egypt, proceeded upwards of 50,000 descendants,
when they were emancipated. Their portion was in Upp er Galilee.

At this late hour I shall only very briefly draw yonr at tention to the
mystical symbols and inscriptions of the third illustration ; pro-
minently showing a magnificent ancient stone archway, the entrance
into the sacred mysteries of Masonry, in its greatest and widest ac-
ceptation—th e Rites of those who are proficients in the Mystical
Teaching of True Christianity. The higher the neophyte rises, the
greater will be the degree of light which he may hope to obtain.
This Picture appears to me to be designed to- set forth (symbolically
and historically) some of the aspects presented in tbe higher de-
velopments of Masonry ; and especially the close and influential re-
lation of the two Great Orders of The Temple and of St. John, both
to Masonry, and to outside Christianity. It cannot be necessary to
point out to the advanced Masonic student that even in the Royal
Arch there are significant traces of Christianity, pure and simple, in
some of the passwords and symbols ; such as palpably refute those
libellous imputations of Infidelity so offensively thrown out against
ns by some of the Roman Chemarim. As to such unjust imputations,
I shall say no more than this—Ejice foras —" Set.them aside." They
should "all pass by ns as the idle wind, which we regard not." At
the top of all in this Picture, over the Crown, is the sacred word
*IV2—a Greek word signifying Light ; the apt emblem of Purity
and Life, representing the Beauty, the Power, and the Wisdom of
Almighty God. Below it, appropriately resting upon the sceptre and
the sword , stands the Imperial (Cross-surmounted Crown) with this
Latin text—at once words of warning and of encouragement : " Tene
quod habes, nt nemo accipiat coronam tuam."—" Hold fast what you
have, that no man may take your crown." In the corner of the picture,
to the left , is a sealed or locked book (the S.V.), and over it are these
letters : Q.E.D.A.L.E.S.S.E. ?—that is (from Revelations no doubt)
"Quis est dignus aperire librum, et solvere signacnla ejus ?" " Who
is worthy to open this Book, and to undo its fastenings, or seals ?"
A , pregnant and weighty question, M.E., E.C, and C ;  a covert
rebuke to many rash and ignorant persons—ever ready to meddle
with what they can neither understand nor appreciate. Below
the S.V. are the words of St. John—" Sed ego flebam mnltnm,"—
" But I wept much " (to think the Book should remain sealed) ; and
that is the humble state of mind which is always sure to be rewarded,
for to him (St. John) we are told the knowledge of that Sealed Book
was then immediately revealed. The singular position of the Two
Great Orders, of the Temple and of St. John—as claimed and exer-
cised according to the ancient theories of Masonry, in that cburch-
like system, to which the H.R.A. was, of old, unquestionably the
magnificent entranc e—is emphatically typified by two antique golden
keys crossed ; the Latin text being : "We open, and no man shuts :
We shut, and no man opens." Below the S.V. are two swords (the
Temple and the O.S.J.) now broken to pieces ; although once the
Great Master of Both might Himself have said—as He did of two
other swords when they were shown to Him—" They are enough."

Above these broken swords—significantly portraying the weak,
disunited , and shattered condition of the two (once sovereign) Orders
at the present day—is the motto, " Olim fortiores "—" They were
stronger once." And below the broken swords is the record of a
regretful cry over such separation and disunion—" Usque quo Domine
Dens ?"—0 Lord God, how long ?" On the opposite side, or right
hand of the picture, is a curtain drawn : typical of the veiled truths of

Red Masonry. And on this curtain are the letters W.I.D. II.D.S.S.V.—
"Was ist, dass hinter diesen Schloier sich verbirgt ?"*— "What is it
that lies hid behind the veil ?" Tho answer is glanced at by tho emblem
of the Fish upon the curtain , tx ^us: —Irjo-ouj Xptoros &eov Tios SwTTjp.

The designer of the sketch has (below tho crown already mentioned)
introduced a hand pointing downwards—the hand being, as yon are
aware, an old emblem of tho Deityf—designating these words, iSou
a\Ao ai))i.tiov—" Behold, another Sign." What is that sign ? The
Great Arch to Masoury broken and in clanger of falling, because two
of its great Keystones havo fallen. The safety of the Arch is obvionsly
imperilled , and its strength and symmetrical beauty destroyed ; it is,
you Avill observe, only kept from tumbling into utter ruin by a clumsy
and nn-Masonic contrivance, or substitute for the two joint K.S.
which should properly surmonnt the Royal Arch. The very door can
now hard ly be kept closed. It has been forced open, and is only kept
at all in its place by the Chains of Obligation. The lamentable and
unexpected fall of the Glorious O.T.S. has, yon see, brokon up the
solid stone door-step to tho Grand Masouic Edifice ; aud ly ing near
that more palpable fracture is the other dislodged K.S., representing
tho renowned Order of St. John of Jerusalem, resting still , however,
as it lias fallen, npon the Infeel —the Gospel of the New Testament.
On the K.S. of tho Temple is a mark known to the Initiated ; aud on
the K.S. of St. John is tbe gracious Word JOHN in Arabic—tho lan-
guage of learning and science in the Ages of Darkness, now happily
passed away. Bear with me, M.E., E.C, and C, for a very little
longer, and I have done. At the base of the Picture, below the
Mystic Archway, is a text by which the designer has (as I conceive)
earnestly bnt indirectly declared his strong conviction of the desira-
bility of raising once more tho two K.S. to their original position of
utility and importanco ; providing so that every portion of the edifice
may stand firm ; compactly fitted , and joined together in knowledge,
strength, and love—in fine, that the whole system of Masonry may
be re-established upon its ancient basis. For the Temple and its
Great Sister Order of Jerusalem were (as every Student of History
and of Masonry knows) closely and inseparably connected with Saint
John. This text at the basement is in Arabic, and it presents to ns
the fifth and sixth verses of the first chapter of the Fourth Gospel :
" And the Light shineth in Darkness, and the Darkness comprehended
it not. There was a man sent from God whose name was J OHN."

The last text I have to mention will be found in the centre of the
Picture, below the rnde wooden beam, clumsily supporting the Broken
Arch. It is (as you will observe) in Greek. It runs as follows—
and with it I will end my Lecture :—
" And this is the Testimony of the Holy One and

the True."

(A D O N A I)
This Text is in Hebrew, in the ancient characters. [From " L'His-

toire et L'Origine de la Maconnerie en Angleterre, Ac]

* German ;—from the works of Goethe.

+ See the Ancient Arms of the University of Aberdeen,



ESTABLISHED 1802.

SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACTO RY .

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET, LONG ACRE, W.C.

i..... fSuFT-Mr—Always regular,
-vrf j, i QDAMTY—Best possible.

• (.PRICES—Lowest consistent with
FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

S U M M E R  B A N Q U E T S .
—:o:—

E P P I N G  F O R E S T .

C H 1 N G F O R D .
CLOSE TO CHINGFORD STATION, adjoining the ancient

Hunting Lodge of Queen Elizabeth , and accessible by constant
trains from Liverpool Street, City, and other Stations on the Great
Eastern Line. Time from Liverpool Street 35 minutes.

THE FINE ELIZABETHAN HALL ,
IS ADMIRABLY ADAPTED FOR

21&gOa$G ISA weiii5 s.
A new Masonic Hall, special ly appointed for Lodge Meetings, with

suitable ante rooms and appropriate furniture.
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P (]§ 11, HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.O. P»

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
English. G-old 4=5s and. 4=7s 6d per lOOO,
Foreign Gold 41s and <t3s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per l"b.

44 H A T T O N  W A L L , L O N D O I, E. C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

Share List (at par) closes Monday, 13th June for Town and Country.

THE " MONT DORE" OF BOURNEMOUTH,
LIMITED.

.A. -SZEA-LTIEI :R,:ESO:R,T
F O R  I N V A L I D S, V I S IT O R S, A N D  R E S I D E N T S .

Mviiitx Special gUMral gavtboritn.

Capital £75,000, in 15,000 Shares of £5 each.
Payable £1 per Share on Application, £2 on Allotment.

HPHE " MONT DOUE " of Bournemouth is intended to be a Winter and Summer Residence for Visitors
-*- who may desire to adop t the Residential Club System and free themselves f rom the cares of household management, or for
those who, seeking rest and change of air, may desire to live " en pension ," at a fixed tariff for long or short periods, while
special arrangements will be made for the reception of Invalids and others requiring more than ordinary attention.

In addition to Turkish , Pine, and other Baths, the " Mont Dore Cure " for Affections of the Langs and Respiratory Organs
and for Rheumatism, will form the important feature of the Establishment.—(T'ide pamp hlet.)

Visitors will select their own professional advisers.
Holders of Ten Shares and upwards will be entitled to a discount of Ten per cent, from the fixed tariff.

HONORARY PATRON.
SIR FRANCIS WYATT TRUSCOTT.

MEDICAL COUNCIL .
Chairman—ALFRE D MEADOWS , Esq., M.D. (Phys. Acch. St. Mary's Hospital.)

HORACE DOBELL, Esq., M.D. (Cons. Phys., late Sen. Phys. Royal Hospital for Diseases of Cheat.)
BARNARD HOLT, Esq., F.R.C.S. (Cons. Surg. Westm. Hosp.)
A. ERNEST SANSOM, Esq., M.D. (Sen. Phys. N.E. Hosp. for Children.)
JOHN C. THOROWGOOD, Esq., M.D. (Phys. City of London Hosp. for Chest Diseases.)

BANKERS.
THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAN D, LIMITED.

St. James's Branch, 212 Piccadilly, London ; and at Bournemouth.

SECRETARY AND OFFICES.
T. C. POCOCK, Esq., 18 Abingdon Street, Westminster, S.W.

fl^HE Directors have pleasure in announcing that the work of building is rap idly progressing, the FOUNDATI ON "
JL STONE having been laid by His Majesty OSCAR II. KING of SWEDEN and NORWAY , on the 25th May last.

The whole of the first issue of shares, and part of the second, were allotted at par, prior to the acceptance of the successful tender
for building.

In reply to numerous inquiries, tbe Directors have decided to offer the remainder for subscription at par, for a few days only.
Applications at par will be received until Monday, the 13th June, for town and country.

Any shares issued subsequently will be at a premium.
More than half the present Shareholders are Medical Men, and the Directors feel that this fact, coupled with the support accorded by

the Profession generally, doubly assures tho prosperity of the Company.
Forms of A pplication may be obtained at the Offices , 18 Abingdon Street, Westminster, S.W., or from the Bankers.

Application, BY LETTER , Will be received, stating the number of Shares required, and enclosing the £1 per Share payable
on Application.



GRAND LODGE OF MARK MAST MIS.
THE occasion of tho Half-vear'y Ooinrni i ' i tc i i t i i i r i  of this Gmml

Lodge, on Tuesday, tho 31st ul t . ,  was made excep tionall y bril -
liant as celebrating the Twenty-fift h Anniversary of its Constitution ,
and tho peculiar interest taken in the progress of tho Order was
manifested by tho gathering of by far thn gre.-itest u 'l ' i ibor of dis-
tinguished Officers and Brethre n ovor yot congregated under the
auspices of this Grand Lodge. Tho sp.ioious accommodation afforded
by tho snite ofMasonic, Dining and Concert Rooms of tho Criterion ,
Piccadilly, was secured for the purposes of the ordinary business of
Grand Lodge and th« banquets subsequentl y given to thn Brethren,
and their Ladies. Tho Rig ht Hon. the  Karl of L i t h o r n , Most Wor-
shipful Grand Mark Master Mason , presided.

i.he minutes of tho previous half-yea.-ly C'uii iniuiuuatiou having
been confirmed, the Grand Master announced , amidst general accla-
mation , that His Royal Highness Pririca Leopold , Dnke of Albany,
had consented to receive the appointment of Past Grand Master of
the Mark degree, aud His Royal Highness was accordingly saluted in
due form.

The following is the—

REPORT OP THE GENERAL BOARD.
The number of Certificates issued during the six months to 3lst

March 1881, is 662.
Total number of Registered Advancements, 14,748.
In the sarno period twelve Warrants for Lodges have boon granted.
Newstead Lodge, under Time Immemoria l Constitution , Notting-

ham ; Warrant of Confirmation .
Grand Master's Lodge :—

No. 269 Prinsep, Bareilly, Bengal.
270 Albert , Morar Gwalior, Bengal.
271 Brychan , Brecon.
272 Hiram, Dunedin , New Zealand.
273 Rutland , Wanganni , New Zealand.
274 Tasmania, Hohart Town.
275 St. Austell , St. Austell.
276 Middlesborongh , Middlesborongh.
277 Fitzwilliam , Maltnn ,
278 Mediterranean, Gibraltar.

There have also been issued 116 Certificates for Brethren olova "; :d
to the Degree of Royal Ark Mariner, making the total unmber of
Registered Members 866, and four Warrants for Lodges of the same
Degree :—

No. 22 Sonthwark, London.
43 Gibraltar , Gibraltar,

199 Dnke of Connaught , London.
273 Rutland , Wanganni , New Zealand.

In connection with the important affairs of Provincial Grand
Lodges, the Board have to report ns follows :—

C I/M BEKLAND AND WKSTMORKIAND .—The loss by death of the valu-
able services of R.W. Bvo. Col. John Whitwell P.G.W. Deputy Prov.
Grand Master.

CORNWALL.—The appoinment of R.W. Bro. Sir Charles Bnme
Graves Sawle, Bart., as Prov. Grand Master, in succession to the late
R.W. Bro. Col. Peard .

SOMERSET.—The appointment of R.W. Bro. Richard Charles Else
as Prov. Grand Master in succession to General H. E. Doherty, whose
regretted continued ill-health prevented his fulfilling the duties of
his office.

SUSSEX .—The appointment of R.W. Bro. Thos. Trollope, M.D., as
Prov. Grand Master, in succession to the late R.W. Bro. Thomas
Cunningham, M.D.

NEW Z EALAND (South Island.)—The Constitution of a new Pro-
vince and the appointment of R.W. Bro. Thomas Sherlock Graham
as the first Prov. Grand Master.

The M.W. Grand Master being desirous to mark his senso of the
benefits conferred on Mark Masonry by the distinguished literary
labours of W. Bro. Thomas B. Wh ytehead P.M., power is asked from.
Grand Lodge to confer on him Past Rank as Grind Master Overseer •
and to confirm in their rank and privileges as Past Masters, W. Bro.
William Henry Alexander Mackinnon, No. 248, Malta, who completed
six months only as Wor. Master, owing to the exigencies of the Ser-
vice to which he is attached as Snrgeon-Major, and

W. Bro. Wesley Francis, No. 252, Natalia, compelled to leave the
Colony before completing his year of office.

Acting under the powers conferred upon tbem by Grand Lodge at
the Meeting in November last, the Board have acquired and entered
on possession of new and commodious Offices at No. 8A, Red Lion
Square, on a lease of 29 years from 25th March 1881, at an annnal
rental of £140 for 21 years, and of £150 for the remaining 8 years.

The fitting and furnishing of the Offices has been completed under
the supervisio n of the Board , but it has been considered advisable to
defer the requisite works for the decoration and adaptation of the
spacious and convenient Hall (included in the tenancy) for cere-
monial and other purposes for tbe sanction of Grand Lodge.

The Board ask for the authority of Grand Lodge for this necessary
expenditure on an estimate to be approved by Bros. Edis and DriverPast as.w.

Jgajrii l Hfcisawk Institution far $0i>s,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Patron:
HER MAJKSTV THE QI.'KEN .

President:
His R OIAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OK WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

E I G H T Y - T H I R D
ANNIVERSARY EESTIYAL,

Wednesday, 29th June 1581.

THE MOST HO N . THE MAR QUI S OF LOND ON DERRY , K.P.
R.W. PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER OF DURHAM ,

IN THE CHAIR.

Officers ot' tho Board of Stewards.
President.

R.W. Bro. Lt.-Col. Sir HENRY EDWARDS, Bart., V. Patrou of
Institution, P.G.W., Prov. G. Master of West Yorkshire.

Acting Presidents.
V.W. Bro. Rev. C. J. MARTWN, ALA., P.G. Chaplain ,D.P.G.M. Suffolk.
W. Bro. GEO. LAMBERT , G.S.B., P.P.G.W. Herts, P.M. No. 198,

Vice-Patron of Insti t i i t i . in.
W. Bro. A. J. DUFF-FILER, P.G.S.B., P.M. No. 657, Tice-Patron of

Institution.
Vice-Presidents.

Vice-Patrons and Vice-Presidents of the Institution, Presen t and
Past Grand Officers, Present and Past Grand Stewards,
Present and Past Provincial Grand Officers.

Hon. Treasurer.
W. Bro. WM. ROEBUCK, G. Std., No. 29, P.G.S.W. Middlesex, <fec.

Dinner, provid ed by Messes. SATEKS and MARKS, Brighton, will be
on the Table at 4 p.m.

Particulars as to prices of Dinner Tickets and Railway Arrange-
ments, may be had on application at the Office.

The names of Brethren willing to act as Stewards may still be
received . Support is urgently needed, the number of Stewards
being below the average of recent years.

THE Annual Fete, Distribution of Prizes, and Visit of Festival
Stewards and their Friends, will be held at the Institution on

Tuesday, 28th June, under the presidency of the Most Hon. the
Marquis of Londonderry. Tickets and particulars will be sent in
dne course.

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Steward, V. Patron
of Institution, Sec. of Institution), Hon. Sec.

Office , 6 Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1st June 1881. !

i

Tenth Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing th :s Disease. By KOBEOT G. WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L.,
F.C.S., Sec, 5 Bulstrodc-stroet , Cavendish-square, London.

London : C. MITCHELL AND Co., Bed Lion-conrt , Fleet-street.

B O R D ' S  P IANOS.
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may bo seen a. large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Diset. for Cash ,

on OJT

T HE THREE YEARS' SYSTEM,
From 15s per Month.

S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .
Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month.

Full Valne allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

T) Y the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
-t f  Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash ;cr on the THKEE YEARS* SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month.

S E N D  F O R  I L L US T R A T E D  L I S T  T O
CHAS. STILES and CO.,

42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON, W.C.These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODG -ES.
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23 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.



The Board cannot permit this Annual Commemoration of Grand
Lodge to pass without drawing special attention to the exceptionally
interesting and important eironmstanees nnder which it is assembled
as the TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
of the foundation of this Grand Lodge.

The nnpreceilented progress that has been made during this period
in the development of the Mark Degree, affords gratif ying evidence
of the important position which Mark Masonry holds in the Universal
Masonic Brotherh ood.

On Wednesday, 6th July next , the " Anuual Festival of the Mark
Benevolent Fund " will be held , under the presidency of tho newly-
installed Grand Master , Right Hon. Lord Henniker, and at this
special period in tho llistory of Grand Lodge, tho Board cannot
entertain any mistrnst as to the result of the labours of tho Stewards
and their friends who will support tho Chairman on that occasion.

The Board recommend the following grants from the Benevo-
lent Fund , viz :—£10 to W.L., of Lodge No. 101 ; £20 to S.G., widow
of W.G., of Lodgo No. 152 ; and they have relieved Bro. J.E.R., of the
Northumberland and Berwick Lodge, to the extout of £5.

The Board also recommend £21 to bo granted from the General
Fund on account of tho Royal Masonio Institution for Girls.

The papers in connection with the question at issue between the
Provincial Grand Master of Bristol , and Brother G. Rennio Powell,
and the appea l to Grand Lodgo by the latter against the decision of
the General Board , are in the office for inspection by any Brother
desirous of referring to their contents.

The Board acknowled ge with thanks Reports of the Proceedings of
the following Grand Royal Arch Chapters :—

Grand Chapters of Quebec, Illinois, Ohio, Maryland , West Virginia,
Columbia , Nebraska.

The Treasurer's accounts , subjoined , show receipts from all sources
on account of the General Fund . . . .  £836 10 0
and balances on 31st March last—
In favonr of " General Fund " . . . . 426 4 4

" Benevolent Fund - 142 15 10
" Educational Fund " - - - - 117 3 11

While investments have been made —
On account of " General Fund " - - - - 200 0 0 \

„ " Benevolent Fund " . . .  200 0 0
" Education Fund" . . . 200 0 0

The Grand Treasurer's Accounts for the six months ending 31st
March 1881, show the following results :—

GENERAL FUND.
Balance from 30th September 1880 - - - £293 2 1
Half-year's receipts - - - £801 19 9
Interest on Investments - - - 34 10 3

836 10 0

£1,129 12 1
Half-year's Disbursements :

Expenditure £510 12 9
Purchase of £200 Queensland 4 per

Cent. Debentures - - - 192 15 0
703 7 9

Balance at Banker's . - - £423 18 10
Balance in hands of Assistant Grand

Secretary 2 5 6
426 4 4

BENEVOLENT FUND.
Balance from 30th September 1880 - - - £289 7 3
Half-year's receipts - - - £138 5 0
Interest on Investments - - - 32 12 1

170 17 1

Half-Year's Disbursements :— 460 4 4 ¦
Grants in relief - 25 0 0 |
Purchase of £200 New South j

Wales 4 per Cent. Bonds - 206 0 0
Transferred to Education Fond 86 8 C

317 8 6

Balance at Bankers - 142 15 10
EDUCATION FUND.

Balance from 30th September 1880 - - . £243 11 7
Transferred from Benevolent Fund - £86 8 6
Interest on Investments - - - 6 6 4

92 14 10

£336 6 5
Half-year's Disbursements :

Educational Grants - ' - - 12 2 6
Purchase of £200 Cape of Good Hope

4i per Cent. Debentures - 207 0 0
219 2 6

Balance at Bankers 117 3 11
INVESTED FUNDS —GENERAL FUND.

Canadian 5 per Cent. Debenture Bonds - - - £200 0 0
New Zealand 5 per Cent. Consols . . . .  800 0 0
Cape of Good Hope 44 per Cent. Debenture Bonds - 200 0 0
Queensland 4 per Cent. Debenture Bonds - 500 0 0

£1,700 0 0
BENEVOLENT FUND.

Canadian 5 per Cent. Debenture Bonds - - - £600 0 0
New Zealand 5 per Cent. Consols . . .  - 400 0 0
Cape of Good Hope 4£ per Cent. Debenture Bonds - 200 0 0
New South Wales 4 per Cent. Debenture Bonds - 200 0 0

£1,400 0 0

EDUCATION FUND.
Cape of Good Hope 4} por Cent. Debenture Bonds - £400 0 0
Queensland 4 per Cent. Debenture Bonds - - 100 0 0

Audited and found correct , £500 0 0
(Signed) THOMAS MEOOY , Auditor.

21st April 1881. G. R. PORTAL , Past G.M.M., President.
The Report and Accounts having been received and adopted, Bro.

Thomas B. Whytehead was invested as Past Grand Master Overseer,
and the rank of Past Master was also conferred on Bro. Mackinnon
and Bro. Fraucis respectively. On the recommendation of the Rev.
G. R. Portal P.G.M., a sum of money, sufficient for tho purposes of
fitting and furnishing the new Offices and Hall in Red Lion-square,
was voted , and the grants recommended in the foregoing report were
confirmed. The appeal from Bro. G. Rennio Powell was withdrawn.

Tho installation of Bro. Lord Henniker as Grand Master for the
ensuing year was then performed by the Right Hon. the Earl of
Lathom , Grand Master, and on completion of the coremony the M.VV.
Grand Master was sainted according to ancient custom.

The Grand Master, in an able and effective speech , expressed his
thanks to the brethren for the honour conferred upon him , and stated
his intention to continue his utmost exertions to promote tho further
prosperity of the Order. The Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom was
then invested with the jewel of Past Grand Master, presented by
Grand Lodge, in acknowledging the receipt of which his Lordship
referred to the pleasure which he had experienced during his term of
office in promoting the prosperity of the Degree, and his hope that its
present rate of progress would continue under the rule of his successor.

The following brethen were then appointed and invested as Grand
Officers for the ensuing year :—

The Earl of Kintore D.G.M.
Lord Arthur Hill G.S.W.
Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett G.J.W.
J. E. Le Feuvre G.M.O
E. C. Mather G.S.O.
H. R. Cooper Smith G.J.O.
Rev. R. N. Sauderson. M.A. - - - - G. Chap.
Rev. H. G. Morse, M.A G. Chap.
Frederic Davison G. Treas.
H. C. Levander, M.A. G. Reg.
Frederick Binckes P.G. J.W. . . . .  G. See.
Donald M. Dewar P.G.M.O. - . - - G. A. Sec.
Capt. A. T. Perkins G.S.D.
Thos. J. Pulley G.S.D.
C. S. Lane G.J.D.
S. S. Partridge G.J.D.
Henry Lovegrove G.S.Wks.
Robert Berridge- G.D.C.
Henry Haoker G.A.D.C.
Thomas C. Walls G.Swd.Br.
Thomas Clark G. Std.Br.
Wilhelm Ganz G. Org.
E.C. Milligan G.I.G.
W. Barkley, George Clark, E. T. Fulford , E. Gil-")

President ; S. Rosenthal , C. F. Matier, Dibdin , Berrid ge, Thomas
Cubitt, and Alfred Williams. The brethren elected were Bros. E. C.
Mather, W. Roebuck, R. P. Spice, Herbert Dicketts, and R. J. Mure.

The Grand Secretary mentioned the receipt of letters of apology
for non attendance from Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Holmesdale
P.G.M. and several Provincial Grand Masters and other brethren.

bert, W. Gimingham, T. H. Glendinning, f stewardsW. Jeudwine, H. J. Lardner, T. Lawrence l
Lewis, C. L. Mason, W. J. Meek, G. A. Rooks )

These Officers were then saluted in the usual form.
The brethren nominated by the Grand Master to serve on the

General Board were Bros, the Rev. G. B. Portal, M.A., P.G.M.,

Bro. Renney, of the Britania Mark Lodge, Sheffield , on behalf of
the Mark Degree in that District, expressed ?*iflir desire that a
Moveable Grand Mark Lodge might at an early "lite be held at
Sheffield , and the M.W.G.M.M. promised that the invitation should
be submitted to the Board of General Purposes.

The proceedings of the meeting were then terminated , and Grand
Mark Lodge having been closed in due form, the Brethren proceeded
to banquet in the spacious Dining-room of the Hotel, their Ladies
being at the same time entertained, under the management of a Board
of Stewards selected for that purpose. Subsequently a capital
selection of Vocal and Instrumental Music was given by professional
and amateur friends, and a most delightful and agreeable evening
was enjoyed by all.

E P P S ' S C O C O A .
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws -which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by
a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood, and a properly nourished frame."
—Civil Service Gazette.
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

Also Makers of Epps's Chocolate Essence fo r Afternoon use.



CONSECRATION OF PRINCE EDWARD
OF SAXE-WEIMAR LODGE, No. 1903.

THERE was a very large gathering of Freemasons on Wednesday,
25th May, to welcome His Royal Highness the Dnke «>f

Connaught, who, as a Past Officer of the Grand Lodge of England ,
had accepted an invitation to bo present at Portsmouth. His Roval
Highness was received by General H.S.H. Prince Edward of Saxe-
Weimav, K.C.B., commanding the Southern military district , who
was accompanied by Lord Albert Seymour and Capt. the Hon.
C. G. Byng, A.D.C.'s, Bro. Lord Charles Beresford , and Bros. H. W.
Townseud , T. Pago, A. L. Emanuel , H. Threadingham , and Sam.
Knight , as representatives of the new Lodge. On reaching the
Officers ' house on the Grand Parade, Portsmouth, tho Duke was
received by the R.W. the Provincial Grand Master of Hampshire
and tho Isle of Wigh t, Bro. W. W. Bramston Beach , M.P.), the Y.W.
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro. W. Hickman), and a
number of the Provincial Officers presen t and past.

The Lecture Hall , Penny Street, had been fitted up as a Lodge,
and the decoration s here, and also at the head quarters of tho
Artillery Volunteers (lent for the occasion by Colonel Lanyon Owen)
were tasteful and appropriate . Many of the decorations, including
some thousands of yards of red , white, blue and green bunting, with
which both halls were covered , were kindly lent by Bro. J. P. Knight ,
the general manager of the London , Brighton and South Coast
Railway Company, who sent a telegram during the day to state that
he was detained in London by a meeting of the Direotors, otherwise
he would have been present at the proceedings.

Among the visitors were Bros. Lord Tenterden P.G.M. of Essex ;
Montague Guest , M.P., P.G.M. for Dorset ; Lieut. Col. H. Somerville
Barney P.G.D. of England ; Rev. Charles J. Marty n P.G.C. of
England and D.P.G.M. of Suffolk ; Rev. C. W. Arnold P.G.C. of
England and D.P.G.M. for Surrey ; Robert Grev P.G.D. of England ;
J. W. Case P.G.D. of England ; S. Rawson P.D.G.M. for China ; Sir
Henry Drummond Wolff , M.P., G.C.M.G. ; Baron Henry de Worms,
M.P. ; Admiral of the Fleet Sir Harry Keppel, M.P. ; Colonel Bray,
A.A.G., &o.

The Provincial Grand Officers in attendance were :—Bros. Captain
T. H. M. Martin , R.N., S.G.W. ; H. F. Brouncker J.G.W. ; Rev. A.G.
Barker G.C. ; Rev. A. A. Hnadley G.C. ; T. Lamb G. Re°-.; Mark
E. Frost G. Treas. ; C. J. Miller G. Sec ; A. L. Emannel J.G.D.,
Tasker G. Sup t. of Works ; R. Barnes G.D.C. ; Bowyer A.G.D.C ;
Qoartermnster G. Donglas G. Sword Bearer ; Hnrle G. Purs. ; J. G.
Jones G. Org. ; A. H. Joliffe, J. J. Pulley, H. C. Liddell , and
J. Parkinson , G. Stewards ; Biggs and EXPII G. Tvlers.

At noon there was a procession from the Officers' bouse into the
Lodge, and the Duke of Connaught , on making his appearance , was
received with great enthusiasm by the Brethren ; Bro Jones P.G.O.,
who presided at the harmonium , play ing Bro. Winterbottom 's March ,
" Hail to onr Pri nce," the cheering being renewed as His Royal
Highness accompanied tho Provincial Grand Master to tho dais.
The interesting and impressive ceremony was at once proceeded with
according to the ancient ritual, to which fnl l  justice was done by the
Prov. G.M., the Wardens' chairs being occup ied pro tern bv Bros.
Captain T. H. Martin , R.N., Prov. G.S.W., and Bro. H. F.Bronn-ker,
Prov. G.J.W. After the prescrihed preliminaries had been com-
pleted , the D.G.M. addressed the G.M., proffering a request that
he would constitute the new Lodge. The Provincial Grand Master
said it was with great pleasure that he acceded to the request which
had been made on the part of the Brethren of the new Lodge, and he
was glad it was to be launchpd under such favourable circnmstances.
The large attendance of Brethren showed the very great interest
which was taken , not only in the welfare of the Craft bnt in the
prosperity of this particular Lodge. And it was, indeed , an in-
teresting event in Freemasonry when they called into existence
a new Lodge, to promulgate those principles which wero the very
germs of their Order. Directing their attention for a few moments
to the purpose for which thev had met, and the object they had in
view , he said the study of Freemasonry was no donbt a great work.
It carried their minds back to a very remote period , to the
constitution of their Order. They must look for its Origin to the
East, the birth place of the arts and sciences, the very cradle of the
hnman race. And it was worthy of remark that in whatever
country the lamp of knowledge had burnt most brightl y, there
Masonry had existed and had bpen preservpd , because it was
intimately associated with the study of geometry , and the varions
arts and sciences which had contributed to the elevation and
instruction of the human race. It found a home in Greece, amongst
her ancient philosophers ; it was taken to Egypt , where it flourished
to a very great extent ; and after having existed on throngh the
middle ages and produced many splendid monuments of architecture,
it at last was carried into England and other parts of the Continent
of Europe . How did it come there ? Ancient legends told them it
was transmitted by a man named Peter Gower, and this caused
some difficulty, becanse no one could understand who Peter Gower
was. But after some investigation it was found that Peter Gower
was no one else bnt Pythagoras ; and thongh at first sight it did not
seem that there was mnch connection between the names, when
they reflected that it came throngh tho F-ench , who made Pytha-
goras into Peter Gower, it no longer seemod quite a marvel .
In England the first great working Maaon was good Prineo Edwyn ,
the king's brother , who studied geometry, and procured a Charter for
the propagation of Masonry and the establishments of Lod ges, and
from that day to this Masonry had exist-d , and had more or less
thrived and flourished. Sometimes it had met with disconragement ,
but it was worthy of remark that whenever discouragement was
attempted to be thrown upon it , it had risen superior to snch efforts.
And what had caused it to flourish and exist at the present lime in
unexampled prosperity ? Adherence to tbe princi ples on which it
was originall y founded. Masons had never swerved from their first
allegiance, from thu.so grand principles which formed the stability of

their Order, and contributed to render it such a permanent m-
stitutiou ; and so loug as they held fast to their traditions , so long as
they coutiimtul to act in conformity with tho lessons they had
received , and to those grand and sublime princi ples of the Craft , so
long as they strove to do jnstice , practised charity, acted with
prudence , aud maintained harmony and brotherl y love, so long
would Masonry flourish in the world, a grand institution , powerful
for good , and tend to be of tho greatest benefit to the human race.
The Brethren of tho new Lodgo would havo a mission to perform in
endeavouring to extend those principles to the host of their ability.
He believed that many of those who would be brought first to see the
light of Freemasonrv iu that Lodge, would be called upon to go to
other portions of tho globe, and have an opportunit y of transmitting
the lessons which they received here to Masons there. Might they
ever have it in their minds to show that the lessons which they had
received in the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar Lodge wore in con-
formity with the purity of the Craft , and calculated to oxtend its
benefits to every portion of tho earth.

Tho P.G. Chaplains (Bros, the Rev. A. G. Barker and A. A,
Hendloy) officiated in turn , the oration being delivered by Bro.
Barker , as follows :—

Ki ght Worahi pfnl Provincial Grand Master and Brethren, It is
only one short year since I was duly installed and appointed as Chap,
lain of the Province, and yet this is tho third new Lodgo at the
opening of which I have been called upon to officiate. Can any words
of mine speak so eloquentl y as this one fact , ou tho uses of Masonry ?
No ! This fact tells ns in a manner none can gainsay, or contradict ,
that Masonry , like a mighty solemn wave, rolling for centuries from
the East, gathers into its great heart ever greater and gioater num-
bers of tho highest, and most intellectual , the most Philanthro pic in
onr land. And I cannot look around upon this assembly to-day with-
out feeling that we have as a Fraternity in no whit degenerated from
the times when eastern kings, princes, and sages enrolled themselves
into one great brotherhood for the advancement of the good of man-
kind , and the building up of the great spiri tual temple of temperance,
jnstice and truth. Since last I addressed your Right Worshi pful G.
Master and this Province on this subject, I have visited the home and
cradle of our Order—Egypt, Syria, and Asia Minor ; and often as
I stood among their wondrous temples, the Grand rhythm of the
Prophet Ezekiel's words (as he, too, stood in vision in the midst of the
great typical temple of Jerusalem) echoed in my ears, " Behold the
glorv of the God of Israel came from the way of the East." And many
direct traces of our Craft did I notice. Upon the sculptured walls of
the Egyptian temples stood conspicuous many of onr most sacred
typical figures and allegorical emhlems, and I proudl y, reflected that
amongst much in that piotnre-writing that spoke of cruelty, lust, and
intemperance , none have been consecrated to tho use of our society
but those having a moral tendency and seeming to inculcate the
practice of virtue. The pnasants of the Lebanon , at the present day,
all unknowing perhap s of its deep meaning, weave their embroideries
into desi gns of compass and triangl e, and the double triangles ou the
ruined mosques show that Masonry once had an ennobling influence
ovon on the wild heart of early Islamism. And another Masonic
lesson was tanght me by the mighty ruins of Baalbeck. Just above
the foundations of a Cyclopian wall lies a course of gigantic stones,
three in number , each measuring (>4ft. long, 13 hi gh , and 13 wide—
weighing , I am told, 300 tons. One looks at tho enormous blocks ,
which have lain there, unmoved by earthqaake, unscathed by storms,
for countless centuries , and one asks, Where among the Masons of
to-day should we find the patience , the passionate determination to
overcome all difficulties which must havo animated tho craftsmen of
the old , old days , in their resolution to hew and move these stony
mountains ? Yet , surely, we to-day have mountains of labour as
hard to climb , nnhewn stones of passion and evil custom , requiring
years of toil to frame before they can be made fit for the building of
the Temple of God. Yet, it must be done ; for God requires this at
every man's hand , to bring something to the building of His House,
according to his power. But they sometimes failed. These giants
of old failed , as we fail at times to-day ; and as their finished work is
bnt ns an example , so must their failure be unto us a warning. In
this cise the failure and the success are close together , for not half
a mile away in the quarry lies a stone hewn into shape and ready for
the wal l , larger by some feet than those which I have already spoken
of. Why does not it. too , adorn the Temple ? Did disunion creep in
among the workmen ? Did sloth lay her heavy hand upon them ? Did
giant despair hold them in his grasp ? We know not ; we onl y know
thnt  the mighty mass lies useless among the sand, instead of adding
a further glory to the Temple wall. But this we know full well, that
disunion , sloth , and despair to-day mar many a fair promise of work
to be done for the Temple, and so we must up and fight them , for so
onl y shall we trul y keep in view the three great tenets of our society
—brotherhood , active work , and hopefnl chari ty; and so only will the
squared block s of individual virtnes bo raised with tho great spiritual
temple, instead of ly ing a confused heap of stones in the quarry, half
smothered with the sand of time. The choir, under the direction of
Bro . J. Winterbottom , rendered the musical portion of the service
with marked effect. On the R.W. Prov. G.M. announcing that the
Lod ge had been duly constituted , the bells of the parish church rang
out a merry peal for an hour. Lord Charles Beresford , who is a P.M.
of tho Metham Lod ge, D.wonport , was installed by the P.G.M., amid
rounds of hearty cheers from the brethren. Tho P.G.M. romirked
that it had been very gratifying to him to attend ami see the great
interest which was taken in the future prosperity of the
Lodge, nnd hf» conld only congratulate the members on the
anspices nnrler which the Lodge was founded , and on the
grea t probability of success under the able Master whom he had
hud the pleasure of placing in the chair that day. The Officers
were appointed as follows:—Bros. H. W. Townscnd I.P.M.,
T. Page S.W., Lt. Saokville H. Carden , R.N., J.W., H. Threadingham
Treasnrer , A. L. Emanuel Hon. Secretary, Rev. P. H. Good Chaplain,
Lieut. F. S. Knowles , R.N.. S.D., Martyr J.D., Winter -bottom Organist,
Lind D.C., Mcl.eod , R.E., I.U., H. Long and S. Knight Stewards,



Mansell , R.N., and Carter Tylers. As Bro. Carden was unavoidably
absent , being on duty at. sea, Br. Lieut . Southwell G.T. Bourko . U N .
acted for him. Tho nominat ions , as honorary members , of th" IVinc-
Edward of S.' ixo-Weimar Lodge, of the Prince of Wa les , th ' -  Dnke of
Connaught , and the P.G.M., were hailed wi th  the groatcst en thns ia sm .
Bro. Townsend said ho had been requested bv the brethren who were
Founders to perform a most p leasing d u t y ,  to thank  Lord <"' ha r i f .
Beresford most cordiall y for hav ing  gwion~ly consented to bc-oni f
the first Master of tho now Lodge, and to ask his accept:!ace of r
j ewel, bearing tho following inscription :—" Presented to Bro. Bast
Master tho Right nouourahle Lord Charles Wilh'am do hi Poor Bores.
ford , by the Founders of the Prince Edward of Save-Weimar Lodge,
No. 1003, as a token of reaped, and esteem , and to mark their sense
of tho high honour conferred on them by accepting the office of f irst
Worshi pful Master. " He ventured to express a hopo tha t  tho Lodge
wonld prove not to havo been formed in vain , and that  in due time it
would take a prominent place among the many Lodges alread y
existing in the Province. Ho did not ask their W.M. to appreciate
the jewel for its intrinsic worth , so much as because it convoyed
the knowledge that the brethren of tho new Lodge wero not un m i n d f u l
of the high honour which his lordshi p had conferred upon them , or of
the many sacrifices of t imo which ho wonld bo called npon to
make in order to carry out  the many dnt-'es which ho would bo called
upon to perform during his year of office. Bro. Townsend then pinned
tho j ewel (which consisted of twenty-seven stones , tho compass being
formed of five diamonds , and tho crown of diamonds and rubies) on
Lord Charles Beresford's breast , expressing his sincere hope , .ami
that of the Founders of tho Lodgo, that ho might  live long to wear it
as n sligh t recognition of their appreciation of tho valuable service:;
rendered by him in forming the Lodge, and in cheerful remembrance
of this great Masonic success. Tho W.M. , Lord Charles Beresford ,
who was received with much cheering, said he hard ly knew how to
express himself in adequate terms in thanking the founders for the
extremely handsome present they had thought fir , to make him. As
far as tho founding of the Lodge was concerned , the little he had
done to bring it forward he had very gladly done, but to flu; Founders
and the brethren who had kindl y accepted office under him , belonged
the whole of the credit. Ho did not believe there were many Masons
in the Lodge who had ever seen such a splendid gathering, either in
a Lodge or at the constitution of a Lodge. Ho must take the oppor-
tunity to thank the brethren of his own Lodge for the extreme
courtesy and kindness they had shown him in helping him to do tho
little he had done, and he thought all would agree with him that
they were most flattered and honoure d by the presence of the Dnke of
Connaught , who, at great troubl e and inconvenience, was with them.
He did not know how many hours yesterday he was engaged in a
field day at Aldershot , and to-day he had Bocial duties to perform at
Her Maje sty's ball. He proposed a vote of thanks to his Royal
Highness, which was seconded by Bro. Botrrke, and carried by
acclamation . The Dnke of Connnught , who was greeted
with loud cheers, said : Worshipful Master and Brethren , I beg
to thank you most cordially for the kind welcome yon have given
me on this occasion. I can assure you I have been present at this
magnificent ceremony with the greatest pleasure, and it is one which
we shall look back to with interest. I do not th ink , except on tho
occasion of the installation of our Most Worsh ipful Grand Master ,
the Prince of Wales, wo havo over seen a finer ceremony in any
Lodge. I beg to thank you , Worshipful Master , and yon , Brethren
here present , for the hononr yon havo done mo this day. Tho W.M.
proposed a vote of thaio.s to the Grand Master of Hampshire for the
very able and masterly way in which ho had constituted the Lod ge.
The I.P.M. seconded the proposition , which was accepted with great
cordial i ty and duly acknowledged, after which Lod ge was closed in
Masonic form.

The following is a list of presents to the Lodge :—
W.M. Lord Charles Beresford —Collars and ganntlets with silvei

jewels, for every Officer in the Lodge. The gauntlets , are not em.
broirlered with the name of the Lodge and office, but stamped out in
solid silver

Bro. H. W. Townsend—A very old Bible, handsomely bound , bear-
ing the crest of the Lodge, and a sword for Inner Guard.

Bro. T. Page—Set of Tracing-boards with gilt frames.
Bro. A. L. Emanuel—A blue cushion for the Bible wi th  the num-

ber of the Lodge worked in raised gold fi gures in each corner, with
blue tassols.

Bro. Lieutenant Knowles—A set of solid silver working tools with
ivory gavel.

Bro. Lieutenant Carden , R.N.—The Warden's columns in ebony.
Bro. Baekler—A set of gavels, ivory handles and phony tops.
Bros. Davis and Damernm—Tyler 's sword and pm'nard for Itmei

Guard.
Bro. J. Smith—Anti que jng, more than 100 years old , with Masonic

emblems, and silver mounted.
Bro. McLood—Ballot box with ivory and ebony ballot balls.
Messrs. Barnes and Parker, of Devonport , and Lieutenant  Hastings

Lees—Three candlesticks in ebony for Master's and Wardens'
pedestals.

Lieutenant Bonrke—Senior Warden 's triangle in electro-plate, with
ebony stand ; also rough and perfect ashlar.

Bro. Mey bour—Silver square and compasses.
Bros. Field and Elverstone—Sashbelt for Tyler.
On the conclusion of the ceremony of constitution , an adjonrnmerit

took place to the head quarters of the Han t s  Arti l lery Volunteers ,
where, under the presidency of Lord Chariot  Beresl 'ord , a bannnet
was served: T h o  company numbered nbnnfc  2."S0, the noble Chairman
having on his right the Dnke, of Connaug ht , nnd mi his lof TTis
Serene Highness Prince Edward of Snxo .Weirnnr , and. besides dist in -
guished visitors , whoso names  appear  above , there were present Lord
A. Seymour, Capt. the Hon. Byng, Capt . Oreagh A.A.G .. Capt . E <er-
ton Equerry to tho Dnke of Connaugh t , Oapr . Parke . Colonel S' l i f fa cr
54th Begt., the Mayor of Portsmouth (Alderman W. Pink , .LP), &c.

The Chairman proposed tho toast of tho Queen and the Craft , and

said that tho two were here well connected , for in Her Majesty wero
emb >di"d many of Hv~> grand princi ples of tho Order—kindness to
the  pool-, end s v m p a t h v  for every nip in distress , whether  rich or
poor, whe th e r  .-:iri ' •- ?» * i n d i v a l ' t a l s  or public  servants ; in fact , whoever
was in dis t res- j . had t ' a- sy m p a t h y of her Majesty. Her Majest y,
''-"•orpin" as a con «t i t : i t i " i : : i l  Sovereign , sought  to do what was

r i ght  for t h o  p --ple of t h i s  •¦< » i n - r y , and lor all who wero imme-
d ia t e l y connec t ed w i t h  her , and the  result was that she had
observed t t s t r ic t  and honest loyal ty  to the Constitution as long
as she had been Queen of England.  With regard to tho Craft ,
he wonld not enlarge npon it , because there wore present some
gentlemen who wero not Masons , but he hoped they would soon
become so. Ifr. did tint wish to let out any secrets , but there
were appearances in Masonry which any body could see, and
these we're shown in good fellowship and kindne ss, which all Masons
had for ono another , no mat ter  what rank in life a Brother might be.
When a Mason met a Brother Mason there was al ways a bond of sym-
pathy between thorn which benefitted the human race. More particu-
larly was th is  seen in their  Charities and Benevolent Institutions,
which wero kept np entirely bv funds from Masons' pockets. The
toast was drunk wi th  enthnsiasm.

The Chairman next  gave the health of II.R. fT. tho Prince of Wales
M.W. Grand Master , observing that  his Royal Highness had occup ied
his present position among Masons for some years and performed a
great deal of ;lr dnous work ou behalf of tho Craft. They all know
His Royal Tfighness 's connection w i t h  tho Grand Lodge, and t hoy
would all agree tha t , whatever the Prince of Wales undertook to do,
ho did personally, and d i !  it well . He a3ked them to look at tho
varied chara-fer of the  Prince's work in his position as

^ 
tho repre-

sentative of tho conntrv.  and , referring to tho visit to India, observed
that  it had all tho appearance of at  leastivo excursion , but while there
was a great deal of pleasure, there was also a great deal of work, and
most of it devolved upon the Prince , who organised everything, even to
the details of dress. He so pleased everybod y in India that he (the
noble speaker) had heard a, great number  of experienced men , who
h,-.d spent a long time in India , sav that  tho Prince of Wales's visit to
India saved 'his conntry a great deal of tronblo at the t ime of tho
Af ghan rebellion . There wns a very nice gentleman—-a Bengal bab-
boo, he was called—who fold him that  he had never seen an English-
man before , and that he did not believe there was another besides tho
Prince of Wales. Ho (tho Chairman)  did not know whether it was
intended as a cnnwlimcnt for himself , but it certaiuly was one for the
Prince of Wales. There was a Parsee gentleman who was extremely
pleased with the way in which His Royal Highness went through his
duties and ceremonies in India , and he committed his ideas to rhyme.
He onl y remembered one verse, bnt from it one could JncLje what this
Parsee gentleman 's opinion was, not onl y of the Prince of Wales's
powers in undertaking public ceremonies, but at shooting tigers. The
verse wns—

Beauti ful he ran shoot
Many a rich tiger brnte ;
Ly ing on their backs they 'll die,
Shot in the apple of the eye.

The Prince of Wales was tho success of the Paris Exhibition. They
all knew what ho did for tho English and the Colonial exhibitors—they
were deli ghted with him ; and every bod y was satisfied by his
courtesy nnd amiabil i ty of manner. Frenchmen were also
deli ghted with him , and if the Throne of Franco were to be
competed for at a general election the Prince of Wales wonld head
the poll wi thou t  the slightest difficulty. When the Prince left Paris
everything was a la Prince of Wales—sticks , boots, shoes, shirts,hats,
everything, and he was credibly informed that there were articles of
feminine attire a la Prince of Wales. It sounded curious , but he
sho.ved how popular he was in Paris. As Grand Master of England ,
if was impossible to find a man move thoroughl y all that a Grand
Master shonld bo. put t ing  asido his great social position. He had a
charming character, amiable tanner , and a ready wish to do every-
bod y a good turn , and ho asked them to join in drinking His Royal
Highness's heal th.

The Chairman next proposed "The Right Hon. the Ear l of Carnar -
von , Pro Grand Master of England ," who had been a Mason for 25
years, and who had spent, a great deal of his valuable time in further-
ing the interests of Masonry .

The Chairman gave tho health of the Earl of Lathom , D.G.M., and
Grand Officers present and past. One great feature of the work of the
Earl of Carnarvo n , the Earl of Lathom , and the other Grand Officers
was that it had to bo performed I 'VPVV month , and would not stand
over, and that made if, th o  more irksome . While proposing the toast
he took the opportunit y of thanking the Grand Officers who had come
down to hononr tho n"w Lodge, for they had made the ceremony the
groat success they had witnessed. He would also particularly thank
H.R.H. the Dnke of Connanght , who had come down at great
poi-sonnl inconvenience , .sacrificing hi.s own time, upon which there
were many demands for tho benefit  of other people. He could only say
that it was an instance of the remark he made at an earlier stage of
the proceedings as to the sympath y, kind heartedness, and general
wish to do what was r i ght  to ono another , and which existed among
Masons of all sorts and grades.

The Duke of Connangh t .whoso name was associated with the toast ,
rep lied as follows :—Worship ful Master, your Serene Highness, my
Lords , and Gentlemen ,—T feel flattered at my name being connected
with the  toast ,  yon have jus t, d rnnk wi th  so mnch enthnsiasm. There
are many Grand Officers fa r  senior to myself who should have returned
t h a  Vs for th is  toast : th erefore , I fed the  more honoured that it has
devolved upon me. 7 can a<- ---n ;-e yai , gentlemen , that , speaking col-
lectively, we have al l  had  ih" '-reatest pleasnre nnd the greatest satis-
fact ion in t ak ing  per t  in  tho in ter es t ing  ceremony of this meeting.
Although I have  t ak en  o-.rt it: d i f fe ren t  ceremonies as a Freemason , I
mav frankl y sav t h a t  I ha*- 1 seldom taken part in a ceremony that has
given me gr> ator s .iti. - ni>:i . i<: : i  than the one which has j ust taken place.
Speaking personal ly, it has been a great pleasure for me to come here



to-day. It is only fair that yon shonld know that tho Prince of Wales
expressed a very strong wish that ono of tho familv should eomo here ,
and I was glad to como has his representative, and to represent at'
those Members of the Royal Famil y who aro Freemasons. A good
many of tbe Roy-d Familv have been Freemasons, and some of them
Grand Masters, but. wo all take tho docnest. interest in all that con.
cerns tho welfare and good-fellowshi p of the Craft . I most entirely
agree with the sentiment oxprossed by our Worshi pful Master in say-
ing that we, among all others , fool that our great safeguard and great
watchword is charity and good-fellowship, and if is in that  sense that
we, as the Grand Officers past and present , attended to-day. We see
this in the new Lodge springing up, we wish to show tho interest wo
have in it, and we wish most sincerely for its happiness and pros-
perity.

Sir H. Dntmmond Wolff, M.P., gave the health of tho R.W. Prov.
G.M. (Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.), and in doing so said they all know
the labour and attention Bro. Beach applied to tho discharge of the
functions of his Office. He was brought up in one of the best schools
of Masonry, the Apollo Lodge of Oxford , and thev had seen from the
manner in which he had discharged his dnties that day how apt a
pnpil he had been in the Craft. Ho certainly had never discharged a
dnty with greater pleasure to himself than opening a now Lodge in
Portsmouth with Lord Charles Beresford as its Master, and dedicated
to Princo Edward of Saxo-Weimar. Ho believed that the great ex-
tension of Masonry which was jnst now so noticeable was owing tothis ,
that so many who belonged to the great Services , of which they saw
such distinguished representatives present , wero Masons. There wag
no country in tho world which made such demands on the Services as
a scattered empire, and Great Britain must bo al ways asking her
soldi'prs and sailors to go abroad , to sacrifice friends and home. Then
it was that they formed a family. Then it was that Masonry stopped
in, providing them in foreign countries with a society, a family, and a
home—and they were rejoiced in their lighter moments , during the
tedium of an honourable and necessary exile. They welcomed tho
formation of this Lodge in Portsmouth , because it was characteristi c
of the town and charateristic of the Masonry of England , and if it had
been graced by tho presence of a Member of the1 Roval Family and
by so many distinguished Members of tho Craft , it was because loyalty
to tho Craft inspired loyalty to the Crown , and because they knew
that a good Mason must be a good subject .

Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., responded , and said that since he had
held his present position of honour ho had opened three new Lodges in
Portsmouth. He congratulated them on the manner in which
Masonry was progressing in the Old Town of Portsmouth and in tho
Province , and he believed it was flourishing in eqnal proportions in
the country also. His sincere hop ? and wish was that , tho Lodge wonld
be an honour not only to the Province bnt to tho Craft in England.

Bro. Montague Guest , P.G.M. of Dorset, gave tho health of tho
R.W. Depnty P.G.M., Bro. W. Hickman , and Officers of the P.G.
Lodge present and past. He had not had tho hononr of the acquaint -
ance of the Depnty Grand Master before that day, bnt he was con-
vinced , fro m the admirable way in which the duties of the P.G.M. had
been performed , tbe Officers of the Province who wero present must
be a fair representation of tho working of the Province. TTo considered
that one of the most important parts of Freemasonry consisted in
their visiting one another, and , as Prov. G.M. of an adjoining Province ,
he hoped he might have the pleasure and advantage of the presence
of some of the Provincial Officers of this Province , not to show them
how to do their work, but to compare one Province with another . The
advantage would be mutual , and he hoped that they in Dorset would
show that they were not uuDrofioient in the working of the Province.
He sincerely thanked the W.M. for giving him the opportunity of
witnessing so interesting and admirably conducted a performance as
he had witnessed that day.

Captain T. H. Marti n , R.N., P.G.S.W., briefly responded , in the
absence of Bro. Hickman.

The Duke of Connaught , in proposing the health of the Worshi pful
Master, said : My Lords and Gentlemen ,—Ono of the most pleasing
dnties now devolves upon me, and it is one which , I may say, almost
speaks for itself. I feel it reqnires but few word s of mine to make
you respond to the toast with the heartiest cordia 'i ty possible. It is
the health of the Most Worshi pful Master , Lord Charles Beresford
The applause which greets the mere mention of your Master's name
shows me that I was not mistaken when I said that it was
a toast that wonld be received with heartiness and cordiality. In
the presence of people of whom you are speaking it is customary
not to eulogise them too much , still I hope he will allow me to sav
that I feel great pleasnre in proposing, this afternoon , his health. I
have had the pleasure of hisiacquaintancc for many years, and there
are many present who know him , not only as a Mason , but in his
professional capacity as an Officer in tho Navy. Gentlemen , as an
Officer in the Army it affords me all the greater pleasure in
proposing the health of an Officer in the sister Service—the Navy.
Yon all know his career, and how he has risen from the lowest rank
to the rank he now holds , and tbe respect he is held in by all branches
of the Navy, from the senior Officers down to the blue jackets
and marines. I may say that the same good feeling, the same respect ,
and the same affection that is shown him in his own profession , will
be shown him in the Craft. I am convinced that the Lodge Prince
Edward of Saxe-Weimar has a most excellent Master , and that he
will do everything to keep np all that is creditable to the Cra ft, and
the Fellowship;  and I hope that under his Mastershi p tho Lodge
which we inaugurate to-day will flourish and prosper, and when he
comes to hand it over to his successor he may be able to look back
upon his work with the greatest pleasnre , I ask you to drink the
health of the W.M., Lord Charles Beresford.

Lord Charles Beresford , who was received with great cheering,
said : It is no hackneyed phrase to say I hardl y know how to retnrn
thanks to you , Yonr Royal Hi ghness , after the more than kind thirm-s
yon have said , and to yon , Gentlemen , for the extremely gratifvin g
and flattering way in which you have received what His Royal HiglT.
ness said. He made one remark about my career in the Service. I think

[ havo done what wo all do in the Navy—our dut y, and the best we
can to hel p a shi pmate as long as wo can , and I hope that , as Masfcor
of the Princo Edward Lodge, T may fnlfi l my duty as I should. It is
¦"oldorn a man has such hononr paid him as I have had paid mo to-
lav . I have been elected Master of tho Lodge ; there has been an
i mmense , an entlm-i t stie gathering, not onl y of my own brothro u ,
because every Mason is a brother , but brethren forming a most dis-
t inguished company have come, down to see the Constitution of this
Lodge, [f, is a day ! shall never forget , and as far as I can I will do—
is His Royal Highness put it—my duty in the Lodge as the Master
of it , just as I have endeavoured to do it iu tho Servioo to which I
am proud to belong.

Admiral of tho Fleet Sir Harry Keppel proposed tho hoalth of the
Visitors. Some of thorn talked about being old Masons of twenty
vears' standing , but he was a Mason forty years ago, and ten years
before that he was invited to Kensington Palace in order to bo
initiated , but jnst as ho was starting he was ordered to Portsmouth to
join his ship, and therefore was unable to attend. He coup led with tho
toast the name of H.S.H. Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar. He would
tell them a story . During the Crimea he was on duty taking a sheep
to his friend Colin Campbell , afterwards Lord Clive, who was in
camp, and going up the hill ho met a )'onng soldier leading a goat
with one hand nnd in the other carrying a buckot of water. He had
his shirt-sleeves tucked np, though the snow was on the ground. The
soldier nodded to him. As ho considered this unnsnal familiarity, he
asked his friend Campbell who ho was. " Don't you know ?" was
tho reply, " Wh y, that is Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar."

Princo Edward of Saxo-Weimar , who was cordiall y received , re-
sponded , and narrated his personal connection with tho Lodgo. Throe
or four months ago ho received a letter from a gontloman in the
Masonic body, and , who, ho believed , thong lit he (His Serene High-
ness) was a Mason. Ho was informed that a new Lodgo was about
to be constituted , and that it was dosired that it might bo called after
him. While feeling himself highl y honoured , he replied that ho was
sensible of the honour paid him, but called attention to the fact that
he was not a Mason. He received a reply stating that although it
was a matter of regret that ho was not a Mason , it was still the wish
of the Fonnders that the Lodge should be called after him. Ho
felt exceeding ly flattered at the recognition of him and tho desire to
perpetuate his name in Portsmouth , and readil y gave nis conseut. He
mentioned this in order that strangers might know his connection
with the Lodge. Referring to the incident mentioned by Sir H. Keppel ,
he said it was perfectly true. When he came back from the Crimea
he dined with Lord Palmerston , and it was a cm-ions fact that he
mentioned the same incident , though how he knew it ho could not
tell. On behal f of tho town , speaking for the Mayor as well as for
himself , he expressed the gratification felt at the visit of H.R.H. the
Dnke of Connanght on this occasion.

Baron Henrv de Worms, M.P., asked tho company to drink the
healthof tho Founders of tho Lod ge. Underor dinarycircnmstances that
toast was merel y tho united expression of opinion and of appreciation
of the services of ono or more gentlemen. But ou this occasion he
thought that tho Fonnders themselves must havo experienced the
liveliest satisfaction fro m tho manner in which their services had
b"on appreciated , and from tho additional fact that they had con-
ferred a great benefit on the Craft generally by tho foundation of the
n^w bodge. They knew that the brethren combined in them a spirit
of lovally, and the inherent spirit of benevolence , good fellowshi p, aud
charity . But there was one other point having a particular bearing
at the present moment, and that was that whereas throug hout tho
wor 'd they heard of secret societies working onl y for the evil of the
country in which thev existed , they might proudl y turn  to this
country and associate with it the name of their secret society which
did good by steal th and blushed to find it fame.

Bro. H. W. Townsend T.P.M., in responding, said that he might
justl y claim to be the Founder of the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar
L-idire, and for that reason he was pleased to have the opportunity of
thanking all those who had rendered such valuable assistance in
bring ing about in such a short time the large Masonic gathering which
they had witnessed. Scarcely three months had passed since he
anno-inced bis intention to mako application for a warrant for a
new Lodge , and althongh he fait certain that he would be successful ,
he lit tie thought that  his application wonla resul t in tho formation of
a Lodge, honoured by the presence of so many brethre n to witness the
beautiful ciwemotiy of Constitution so ably performed by tho Pro-
vincial Grand Master, and in the presence of so many Officers hold-
ing high positions in the Craft. On behal f of the many brethren
standin g with him , ho expressed their gratitude to Prince Edward of
Saxe-Weimar for his very kind letter giving consent that  the Lodge-
might bear his name , and his expression of hope that the Lodge would
prosper ; secondl y, to Bro. Lord Charles Beresford , who so kindl y-
consented to accept tho office of first W.M., thereby giving the Lodge
an amonnt of prestige that it could not under other circumstances
have obtained ; and , thirdly, to the Prov. Grand Master , for his very
cordial recepti on of Bro. Emanuel and himself on tho occasion of the
constitution of the Chine Lodgo at Shanklin , before which ceremony
he was p leased to allow them to present their petition , and to pro-
mise it his strongest recommendation. The Lodge being now started
nnder such favourable circumstances it should be the earnest desire
of each of tho Founders, and more especially the Officers of tho Lodge,
to carry out their respective dnties in an efficient manner. When the
Lodge reached its Centenary ho hoped those who mi ght then be mem-
bers would have no cause to regret its formation , but on the contrary
be able to look back with pleasure on the records of the Lodge , and
think kindly of those who took part in the proceedings of that day .

Bro . W. W. Beach proposed the Worshi p ful Masters of the Lodges
in tho Province , and Bro. G. A. Mnrsell W.M. of the Medina Lod ge,
No. .'!*i , Isle, of Wight , hriefl y responded.

The Chairman gave tho Officers of the Lodgo, and Bro. T. Page , as
Senior Warden , returned thanks , observing that tho Officers were
determined to fully carry out their dnties.

Tho company then separated. -- Portsmouth Times.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Iiodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURD AY, 4th JUNE.
Geneva! Committee Roys' School , Freemasons Hall , at 4
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Snnthgate Road . N., at 8. (Instruction)

1624— Rcelest.on , Grosvenor Club, Rhurv-si iuarp . Piml'co . at 7 (Instruction)
R.A. 975—Rose of Denmark , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8.
1223—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Westorham , Kent
1158—Truth . Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newton Heath , Manchester

TUESDAY , 7th JUNE.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at 4.

65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotol , Snuthampton-bldgs., Holborn ,at7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , KC, at 7. (Instruction)

Ml—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers , Victona-stroet, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall .Camberwell , at 7.:t() (Instruction)
551—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
?53—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotol , St. John 's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
8«0—Dnlhmisie, Sisters' Tavern , Pownal l-road, Dalston at. 3 (Instruction)

10U—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill . Wandsworth (Inst.)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Anns, Canning Town , at 7.30 I Instruction)
1369-Roval Arthur , D. of Cambridge, 316Bridgc-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In.)
1391—Kennington , Horns Tavern , Kennington , at 7.30 'Instruction)
1146— Mount Kdgeumbe , 19 Jormvn-strnct . S VV.. at 8 (Instruction)
1171—Islington , The Moorgate. 15 Finsbury Pavement, at 7 (Instruction)
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Pa rk, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton.Crownand Woolnaok. St. John 's-sf,.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Tvocadero , Tiroad-strect-huildings , Liverpno '.-sti-eet, 0.30 (Inst.)
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 8. (Instruction)

70—St. John, Hnysho Masonic Temple, Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol .
120—Palladian , Greon Dragon Hotel , Heroford.
121—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvet , Durh am
158—Adams. Masonio Rooms, Victoria Hall. Trinity-road , Sheerness
228—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel, Littleborough .
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at (5.30 (Instruction)
2-18—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixhnm, Devon
26o—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighley
864—Cambrian, Masonic Hall, Neath.
393—St. David. Masons' Hall, The Parade, Berwick
658—Temple, Town Hall, Folkestone.
673—St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool .
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay.
794- -Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton ColdSeld
804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescue , Manor House, Hnniton , Devon.
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
048—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard
960—Bute. Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
986—Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston
995—Furness , Masonic Hall, Ulverston.

1002—Skiddaw , Lodge Room, Market-place, Cockermoivth.
1134—Newal l, Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
1214—Scarborough. Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road, Batlev
1241—Mnrwood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar.
1322—Waverloy, Caledonia Inn , Ashton-nnder-Lyne.
1343—St. John's Lodge, King's Arms Hotel , Grays, Es*ex
1473—Boofcle. 146 Berry-street , Boofcle, at fl. (Instruction.)
1750—Coleridge , Sandringham House, Clevedon.
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R.A. 296—Loyalty. Freemasons' Hall . Surrey-street , Sheffield.
M.M. 11—Joppa , 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead.
M.M. 161—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY , 8th JUNE.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, at 3.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Prince Al' red , 13 Crowndalo-rd.. Camden-town , 8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance. Groen Dragon , 2 Maddox-st.ro 't , W,, at 7.45 (Ins '/.l
720—I'anmnrc , Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction!
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern. Burdett-road , E.,at 730 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Inst .)
86J—Whittin gton , Bed Lion , Poppin 's-com-t, Fleet-street, at, 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.).
1260—John Hervcy, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
127s—Burdett Contts, Lamb Tavern , opposite Befchnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst.)
1283—Finsbury Park , Alwyne Castle , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction]
1305—St. Marylcbone, Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood
1415—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
l.->24—Duke ot Connaught. Havelock . Albion Ue ul , Dilst.on. at H (In-tf.vnetion)
1601—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Street . S.W.. at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Beaconsfield , Cheque rs, Marsh Street , Walthamsto w, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gato (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-stroet , Regont,-st,.. at 8 (InKtrwtinn)
M.M. Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , at 7 (Instruction)
R.C.—Grand Metropolitan , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square

54—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn, Cheetham-street, Rochdale
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescofc , Lancashire

146—Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsley Hotel , Haymarket-street , Bury, Lancashire
201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hull . Manchester.
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , fleckmoudwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
281—Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Athenamm, Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Toclmorden
380—Integrity, Masonic Temnle, Commercial-street , Morley, near Leeds
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel . Gravesend
507—Unity, Globe Hotol , Warwick
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
686—Benevolence , Private Room", Prince Town , Dartmoor
758—Ellcsmere, Masonic Hal l, Runcorn
795—St. John , Bay Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
851—Worthing of Friendship, Steyne Hotel , Worthing.
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel. New Bailey-street, Salford.
85-1—Albert, Dnke of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham.
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Ropergato , Pontei'rant
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction.)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall , Salem-strect , Bradford .
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham.
1060—Marmion , Masonic Room s, CImrch-streot , Tarn worth.
1091—Temple , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars , Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley, near Manchester
1248—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scm-hornugh .
1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
1342 -Walker. Hope and Anchor Inn , Bykor , Newcastle.
1366—De Grey and Ripon, IK )  North Hiii street , To.-cteth Park , Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Daltou-in-Furncss
1424—Browarigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham/

1131—Nottinghamshire , George notch Nottin gham.
1511 — Mnxanilrn , Mnsonic Hal l , Hornsea. Hull (Instruction)
1517—Livcrnool , Masonic Hall Liverpool.
I.W.'—Llanidloes , Trewytlion Anns. Llanidloes , North Wales
1613—Perseverance . Masonic l la 'l , Hebburii -nn-Tyne.
1692—Hervv , Georgo Hotel , Hayes
R.A. 77—Hermes , Clarendo n Hotel , Gravesend.
R.A. 673—St. John . Masonic Hall , Liverpo 'l
It.A. 70!)—Invicta , Bank-street Hail . Ashford.
M.M. 56—Temner.mce , Masonic Hall , Todmorden
M.M. 171—Athol , Masonc Hall . Severn-street Birmingham.
M .M. 192—St. Cutubevt , Masonic Hall , The Parade , Berwick.

THURSDAY , 9th JUNE.
3—Fidelity. Yorkshire Groy, London-street , Fitzroy-sq.,'at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers . Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.1> (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadeuhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitrnviiin , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

211—St. MicluioV s, The Moorgate , Moorgate Street , B.C., at 8 (Instruction)
435—Salislmrv , Union Tavern . Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
751—Hio-h Cross , Coach and Horses. Lower Tottenham , a.t 8 (Instruction)

1339—Stocfewo 'l , Cock Tavern , Kennington Road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
142(1—The Gre it City, Masons' Hall , Masons ' Avenue, B.C., at 6.30 (Inst.)
Kil t—Oo'-ent Garden , Nag's Head , James Street , Covent Garden , at 7.45 (Inst.)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant , E.C. at 6. (Instruction) l
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William . Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1471—North Louden, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Inst.)

35—Medina , 85 High-street , Cowes.
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall , Toward-road , Sunderland .

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel . Colno
139—Britannia , Freemasons ' Hall , Surrey-street. Sheffield.
203—Ancient Union . Masonic Hall , Livoroool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hal l, Dewsbury
219—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
275 -Harmony. Mawaie Hill , South Purodo, Huddersfield ,
283—Amitv. Swan Hotol , Market-place, Haslingden
333—Royal Preston , Castlo Hotol , Preston
337—Candour , New Masonio Rooms. Uppermil l , Saddleworth
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland .
3 H—Faith , Bull's Head Inn, RadelifTo, Lancashire
346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn, Clayton-lo-Dale, near Blackburn
350—Charity, Grapes Inn', Stoneclough , near Manchester
369—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Chnrch-stroot, Ctitheroe
456—Foresters, White Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terraco, Hargreaves Arms Hoto', Accrington
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead.
548—Etruscan . Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford .
636—D'Ogle. Masonic Hall , Morpeth •
65.9—Blagdon, Ridley Arms Hotel , Blyth
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion, Brighton.
739—Temperance , Masonic Room , New-street, Birmingham.
784—Wellington . Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
786—Croxteth United Service , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
816— Roytl, Spring Gardens Inn, Wardle , i-iea*- Rochdale
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon. Berks
991—Tyne', Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsloy's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire.
1098—St. George, Private Room , Temperance Hotel , Tredegar, Mon.
1141—Milton , Commercial Hotel, Ashton-imder-Lyno.
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington.
1147—St. David, Freemasons' Ha'l , Manchester.
1164—Eliot, Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1182—Dnke of Kdinburgh , Masonic Hall . Liverpool
1201—Royd, Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire .
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School-rooms, Sittingbourne.
1369—Bala , Plasgonh Hotel , Bala.
1416-Falcon , Masonic Hall, Castle Yard , Thirsk.
1429—Albert. V.dwnrd Prince of Wales. Masonic Hall, Newport , Mon .
1576—Dee, Union Hotel , Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbnurne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1583—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn.
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1697—Hospitality , Royal Hotel , Waterfbot , near Manchester.
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill.
R.A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hnll , Cooper-street, Manchester
R.A. 286—Strength , Green Man Hotel , Bacttp.

FEIDAY , 10th JUNE.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hull , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
7R6—William Preston. Feathers' Tavern . Up. Georgo-st., Kdewaxn-rd. 8 (Inst.)
780—Roy al Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
8.(4— Kanelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne, Hod Cap , Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric , Dnko s Head , 79 Wlutechapel-road , at 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Bolgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul' s-road . Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , VVhito Hart. Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
R.A. 7B—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel . London-street. Greenwich, at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd .N.Kensington, at 8. (In)

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary's-street, Cardiff.
64—Fortitude , Queeu's Hotel , Manchester

401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidburn
404—Watford , Freemasons' Hall, Watford .
458 —Aire and Calder , Private Rooms, Ouse-steet, Goole.
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastle-uuder-Lyme
526—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
652—Holme Valley , Victoria Hotel , Holmtirih
6H2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich.
697—United , George Hotel , Colchester.
815—Blair , Town Hall , Stratford-road, Hulme.

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms , Parliament-street,
1034-Eccleshill . Freemasons' Hal l , Eccleshill
10S7—Boaudesert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard
1536—United Military, Masonic Hal l, Plumstead.e
Genera l Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 106—De Sussex, Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle

SATURDAY , 11th JUNE.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , South gate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)

1607—Loyalty
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebtn-y-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-streot , Regent-st., W., at 8

1-19— Peace, Private Rooms , Meltham.
308—Prince George, Private Rooms , Bottoms, Eastwood.
615—St. John and St. Paul , Pier Hotel , Erith

1391—-ComrrK i'Cial , Freemasons Hall , Leicester
1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1584—Loyalty and Charity, Star aud Garter , Kow Bridge
1637—Unity , Aborcorn Hotel , Great Stanmore

Pressure on onr r-;uco compels us to hold over several
interesting Lod ge ileports.



QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF
GRAND LODGE.

THE Qnarterl y Communication of Grand Lodaro was hold on Wed-
nesday evening, at Freemasons' Hull. Bro. W. \V. B. Beai -h ,

M.P., Provincial Grand Master for Hants and the Isle of Wig ht ,
presided, Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., Provincial Grand Master for
Middlesex, acted as Depnty Grand Master , and Sir Michael nicks
Beach, M.P., as Past Grand Master, Capt. Piat t P.G.VV. acted as
Senior Grand Warden , and tho Ttev. C. W. Arnold P.G.C, Deput y
Provincial Grand Master for Surrey, as Junior Grand Warden.
There was a very largo attendance of the brethren , notwithstanding
the fine weather. After tho miuutes had boon read and confirmed,
the Grand Master announced that Mr. Justice Cave, who had been
appointed Junior Grand Warden , but who was not present at the
Grand Festival in April , was now present , nnd would be invested as
Jauior Grand Warden. Bro. Cave then advanced , and was invested
by Bro. Beach with the apron , collar, and jewel of his office. Tbe
Grand Master then made a similar announcement with respect to
Sir James Eamsden, and that Worshipful Brother, who had been
appointed Senior Grand Deacon , was also invested. Each Brother
was sainted according to ancient form on takino- his seat. The
brethren then proceeded to elect tho Board of General Purposes,
and afterwards confirmed the recommendations of the Lodge of
Benevolence for the last quarter. Sir Joh n Monckton , in moving
the recommendation that two Grand Standard Bearers and a
Deputy Director of Ceremonies bo added to the list of Grand Officers ,
stated that the idea had not emanated from the Board of General
Purposes, but from the Prince of Wales, who found groat difficulty,
owing to the great increase in the Order , to find sufficient Grand
Offices for the distinguished and worthv Masons who aspired to
hold office in Grand Lodge. Tho matter had been referred to the
Board by the Grand Master, and after carefully considering the case,
aud having the advice of the highest authori ty on such matters, who
was a member of the Board , they came to the conclusion that two
Standard Bearers and a Deputy Director of Ceremonies would
satisf y the Craft. The motion was seconded by Bro. J. M. Case
P.G.D. Bro. Thomas Massa moved as an amendment that there
shonld be one Standard Bearer, a Grand Trumpeter , and an Assistant
Superintendent of Works. Bro. H. E. Frances thou ght the Director
of Ceremonies shonld bo a permanent officer , and that there should
be two Assistants. It was.however, explained by Sir Albert Woods
that there might be a question of precedence between two Assistants
in the absence of the Director of Ceremonies, which could not arise
if there was a Depnty D.C. and an Assistant D.C. Bro. Massa's
amendment was unanimously negatived, and Bro. Frances with-
drawing his amendment, the original motion wns carried. Brother
Monckton next moved the addition of two Grand Deacons and a
Depnty Director of Ceremonies for Provincinl Grand Lodges where
the Province consisted of forty Lodges and upwards. Bro. H. E.
Frances proposed the addition of a Standard Bearer, and said such
an office was recognised by some Provincial Grand Masters. Bro.
Mclntyre, who had had several Provinces in his charge, on the con-
trary, said, that there was no such office , and when the Province of
Berks and Bucks was in his charge, he had to perform the very dis-
agreeable duty of so declaring. A question was then raised as to
when the new appointments could be made in the Provin ces, and
Bro. Mclntyre informed the brethren that they could be made after
the minutes of the present Grand Lodge were confirmed in September
next. With reference to the proposed purchase of new premises
adjacent to the Hall , on Bro. Monckton moving the recommendation
that the Board be authorised to expend £600 for the purpose, the
motion was altered by giving the Board power to purchase the
premises at the best price they could obtain. Bro. Tudor Trevor's
matter was then introduced , and Bro. Monckton explained the course
taken by the Board . They had heard both Bro. Trevor, Bro. Voigt,
and the Master of the Alexandra Lodge, and then every member of
the Board was asked to express his opinion upon it. They came
unanimously to the conclusion—

1. That the principle of Grand Lodge devoting any portion of its
funds towards defraying the costs of legal proceedings, not iucurred
by its authority, or by that of the Board of General Purposes (as its
Executive Board), would be an innovation constituting a very incon-
venient preceden t, and leading to most undesirable results.

-. That there does not appear to be any sufficient ground or reason
why the case now unde r investigation should be specially excepted
from the operation of the principle laid down in tho preceding reso-
lution.

The motion having been seconded by Bro. Frank Green , Bro. Trevor
was again heard , and contended that it was because he conld not
get his case adjudicated upon by the Masonic authorities that he had
gone to law. The Board of General Purposes had sheltered itself
behind the oogis of there being no precedent for Grand Lodge to pay
legal expenses incurred without its authority, but he submitted that ,
6s he had beeu fighting their battle, they could make a precedent.
He moved as an amendment:—

' That in consideration of tho very exceptional circumstances of
his application for pecuniary assistance, and that he has been much em-
barrassed by the un-Mnsonic liti gation which ensued , in defiance of the
Principles of tbe Craft , and especial ly of No. 6 of Ancient Charges
and Eegulations, consequent on the part he took in the exclusion from
his Lodge, No. 1511, of an offending brother (which exclusion was
approved by the Provincial Grand Master) , this Grand Lodge is
pleased as a Special Case to direct the gran t of £150 from the Fund
of General Purposes, to Bro. Tudor Trevor P.M., Ac, in aid of his
costs in defending the action ' Bro. Voigt v. Bros. Carr, Laking, and
Irevor,' tried at Leeds in August last , and in respect of- which costs
Bro. Trevor affirms that he has alread y paid £169 4s lid , and that
he has been greatly impoverished thereby."

-The amendment , however, was negatived, and the original motion
Pnt aud carried. £10 was voted for coals for the Old People at

Croy don. Col. Shadwel l II. Clerke, Grand Secretary, informed the
Grand Master that  he had received a letter from Major Bond , to the
effect that he should not ho present to "move his resolution— "That
the Fund of Benevolence be decentralised so far as tho Provinces are
concerned , and that a moiety of the subscri ptions now transmitted
to Grand Lodge by the country Lodges bo paid direct iuto the several
Provincial Grand Lodges for tho purpose of meeting the numerous
local claims for immediate relief which are now so constantl y made
to those bodies." Tho appea l of Bro. Charles Ed ward Torrance,
P.M. of tho St. George's Lodge, No. 410, Montreal , was broug ht np
and explained by Bro. Mclntyre, who moved its dismissal. This was
seconded by Bro. James Mason P.G.S.B., and carried. The result of
the election for the Board of General Purposes was declared as fol-
lows, at tho closing of Grand Lodge :—W. Masters : Bros. Dr. Brodie
lf>2 , C. Harding 153, W.C. Beaumont 151, J. R. Cassell 137, G. C:
Andrew 123, J. VV. Waldron 10S, II. T. Steward 107. Past Masters .
Frank Green 150, W. Stephens 110, Charles Atkins 131, H. Bishop
130, J. G. Stevens 122, W. H. Small peico 119, and John Messent 109.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—Held its usnal
meeting at Bro. Fysh's, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, on Saturday,
the 28th ultimo. Present—Bros. Gilhatn W.M., A. Perl S.W.,
Weeden J.W., C. Lorkin acting Preceptor , Fennor Secretary, R. M.
Jones S.D., Parkes J.D., Money I.G. ; also Bros. S. E. Moss, Houghton ,
Spencer, E. Woodman , Kent, Patrick , B. Mullord , Clark, Fysh , &c.
Lodge having been duly opened the ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed , Bro. Clark acting as candidate. Lodge was called off and
on. Bro. Clark gave proofs of his proficiency as an E.A., and waa
dul y entrusted. Lodge being advanced , the ceromony of passing was
rehearsed , Bro. Clark candidate. Bro. Lorkin gave the Lecture on
the Tracing-board in a very excellent manner. Lodge was resumed .
Bro. Perl was elected to preside at the next mooting. The cere-
mony of installation will be rehearsed on the last Saturday in Jane,

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Wo. 933.—Temporari ly held
at the Old Kiug's Head , Baker's-row, Whitechapol-road , E., on
Friday, the 20th nit.. Bro. I. P. Cohen , as W.M., was supported
by Bros. Loane S.W., Taverner J.W., Kichardson Deacon , Past Masters
Job, Musto Secretary, Cundiek Preceptor , Barnes ; also Bros. Chap-
pell , Stephens, Esehwege, Clayton , &c. Lodge having been duly
opened aud tho minutes read and confirmed , was advanced. The
ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Job candidate. Tho W.M.
worked the first, second , and third seotions of the lecture.

Friars Lodge of Instruction, No. 1349.—Held at Bro.
Pavitt's, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, Tuesday, 24th May.
P.M. Mnsto W.M., Myers S.W., Rawe J.W., Pavitt I.G. ; also Bros.
Smith , McGeorge, Roddam , Day, Bourn , Bailey, Buck, Watkins, &c.
Lodgo opened in due form , and the minutes were read. The Lodge
opened in the second degree, whon the sections of tho lecture wore
worked by the following brethren:—1st , Bro3, Rawe ; 2nd , Pavitt ;
3rd, Myers ; 4tb , Smith ; 5th , Pavitt. Lod ^e opened in the third
degree, when Bro. Raivo worked the first section of that lecture.
Lodge closed in the three degrees.

On Tuesday, 31st nit., Bro. Myers W.M., Johnson S.W., Smith
J.W., Day I.G., Worsley Secretary, P.M. Musto Preceptor ; Bros.
Watkins, McGeorge , Bourn , Durel , and Edney W.M. of the Doric
Lodge 933. After preliminaries, the ceromony of installation was
rehearsed by Bro. Myers, who inducted Bro. Durol W.M. of 13-49
into the chair of K.S ; the charges were beautifu lly rendered. Lodge
closed down, when Bro. Worsley worked tho fourth , and Bro. Myers
the fifth section of tho lecture. Bro. Ives was elected W.M. for the
ensuing week, when this Lodge of Instrustion , notwithstauding the
holidays, will bold its regular meeting. Brethren, whose regular
fountains of instruction are in a stage of repose, consequent upon the
hot weather, should drop in at the pleasant quarters of the Friars
Lodge;. they will find a comfortable room, genial companions, and
competent instructors.

Tredegar Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 1625.—A meetiug
was held on lfith ultimo, at the Royal Hotel , Mile End-road. Bros.
VV. Musto P.M. 1349 W.M., Loane 1421 S.W., Johnson 1804 J.W.,
Barnes P.M. 554 and 1133 Treasurer, B. Stewart 1278 Secretary,
Sturtevant S.W. 1278 S.D., Brittaiu 1278 J.D., Clements 1306 I.G.,
also Bros. Waterer 1579, Macdonal d S.D. 1445, Wheatley 1804,
Auning 1625, Rnndell 1(125, Gander 1760, Poulter 554. Business—
Lodge opened in due form. The ceromony of raising was rehearsed
by the W.M,, in bis usual able and impressive manner, Bro. Waterer
acting as candidate. The first , second , and third sections of the
lecture were worked by Bro. Macdonald , assisted by the brethren.

^
K L A M P L O U Q H ' S

MPYF.ETIC SALINE.
^Ŝ T^ir An. Effor earing anil Tasteless Salt; most Invigorating

TSSr Vitalising, and Refreshing.
Gives instant relief in HEAI ICFIK , SEA or BILIOUS SICKNESS , IMI> [C;ESTION, CON-

STIPATIO N, LASSITUD E, H B. R T U U H N , FKVKIU SH OOLD S, and prevents and quickly
relievos nr cures tho wc st form ot'TYPIIUS , SCARLET , JUNC4LE, and
other FEVERS, PKICKLY IEAT , S.UAT,T.-POX . M EASLES , EBPFHVJB or SKIN Co.it.
PLAINTS , and various othe Altered Conditions of the . Blood.
OR. MORGAN.—"It furnish* ¦ the bloorl don), writes ; —I have, great pleasure iu

with its lost saline constituents. ' bearing my cordial testimony to its efficacy
, in the treatment of manyof tho ordinaryand

DR. TUKLEY.-"I found it ;: S as a ape- cliroiiio forms of Gastric Complaints, and
oifio , in my experience and far ily. In the other forms of Febrile Dyspepsia."worst, form of Scarlet Fever, so ther meth- A,. ™,™*™,, .. , ,, .. . .,
cine bein" required." DB- J- v̂ • BOWSING.-" I use3 it in the

treatment of forty twoenses of Yellow Fever
OR. SPARKS (Government .(edieal In. and Iain happy to state I never lost usinglo

spector of Emigrants from the I a-t of Loit- case."
A. systematic course proven I ¦ «nd euros olistitiati: Costivcness. Notice my "Name
and Trade Mark. In patent llass-stoppcredBottles , 2 6,4/6, 11/, and21,'eaeh.

H. LAMPLOUO H, CONSULTING CHEMIST
113 HOLB ORN, LONDON , E.C.
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" MANUF ACTURER. ^^
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^ ̂ 2371 239 ETJ STON RMLTLONDON .
ESTABLISHED 1857. ' rwHoijSAit cAB7^Tf'<55V

CABINET MANUFACTURER AND UPHOLSTERER , |My^BH
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPER S, AND GOODS !igg ĵ^?j î ^^WlF^ii:il|

ORDERED PROM DESIGNS. | |̂ ^^^^i |̂ i|B^̂ ^SffllB
55 C U R T A I N  R O A D , E. C. ^ HIBH B^^^^S

A large stock always on view, to which the attention of those about to ^Lamar' ^^Ŝ ^^^^^^^^^^^P^

CANNON STREET HOTE L, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, iu direct communication with the Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BAMOUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &C.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWARD S OE TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VISITOKS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .

E, H. RAND, MANAGER .

OIL COOKING STOYE S,
FOB BACHELORS, BOATING , CAM P, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER ,

HEATING BED.ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s Gd. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET , LONDON, E.C.

«iisti§feM&
ROCHESTERTFCX ,

£Post and ®£ol ̂ Masters,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AND

81 JUBILEE STEEET, MILE END , E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

SUPERIOR WEDDING CARRIAGES

ooisroEiaTiisrj ^s,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.

G
.TONES, 350 Com mercial-road, Lon-

, don , E., inventor of the Angln-Gcnnai.i with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of time. Used by the leading pert'oi mors.
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1850.

IMi ' —- ¦ '¦ L «¦

J. BAENAED & Co.'s
NON-CONDUCTING COMPOSITION ,
For Covering Stc.im Boilers , Pipes, Cylinders, Vacuum Tmi*
Jnckettrd VIUIH , or tiny Steam Heritor! Surface, preventing
the radiation of heat , and condensation "f steam ; thereby
cruising; a parent economy in fuel , and a quicker production of
steam , nnd rendering the toiler House or Stokehole very
iniu-h cooler.

It U non-combustible , aulf adhesive, find can be easily
applied with ;1 trowel , by any expert mecluinic.

Ii  is ; Piipplii .0 in disks rearly for use, and can be put on
whilj  Hi- am i-j up, so that no stoppag e of the engine is
nee*. & ury.

J. CJHNATt n & Co., having recently uxterded their "Works ,
and n Vled lnvr t ly to the machinery employed , are now en-
able I to MiM .y anv ti imiitit .v of the Compusi lull on th«
slimiest 

^ 
r otiru.  SMps' IJoiler^ , Super-uLnters , Euilway

"Loc- 'i Hitives, < '.c, couted by experienced wovkmeu Immcdi-
atel;- >n YOJH- 'U tu f  o1 del*.

PiU e £ti vox t m , delivered in London.
Is t'd ] -er square foot , if put on the boiler , including
it coiit ¦'f Itlnck Varnish.

CV. I be pj i lnt  :d and grained if required , at a cost of .'!d per
scpi; v t fr-ot w: ,ra .

'IV l,e obtaii! ul only of the Sole Manufacturers ,
J. UYRNiVIt n i:, Co,, iv» IHKII Street, Stratford, Essex, EWORKS :¦ - iVOA.ll HOUSE LAA 'K, ."' THATFOUD , E.7Y \.'}!om ;i I T j oiications shoul be addre==pd.

N J T l l ' I ' I  H« and AU1?NTS MTI'Pf j TEl).

:E5LA::R'S GOUT PILLS.
r.' .'he Great Remedy

FOiS GC TJT AND RHEUMATISM .
rp ECK PX ( l i n - i n l i t i g  pain is quickl y relieved
J. iind CM el in a few days by this celebrated

M CN ci- c. T' IUSC 1 ills require no restraint of diet i
dm- r u' tVic-i. use , and are certain to prevent the !
disi i-;o attai !< ;n<j any vital part. j

Suld by all Chemists at Is l$d and 2s 9d pur box. i

PORTSMOUTH TIM ES AMD NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampsh ire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mostinfluentia l circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday 'Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Uro. R. HOLUKOOK & Sous, Proprietors.

Bran ch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should he forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

«,;. ^p -RILLIAKU BALLS, Chalks, Cues
V >-*. JT & and Tips , nt IIENHIG BROS.,

''V §f? JT Ivory Works , 11 High Street, Ion-
r ^- ^ Â. a n. W -C Cheupwt house in the
\*t )x.. §J& trade tor bilHard-table requisites ana

/ " %»P  ̂ ivory goods in general. Old bulla
.<-.-' j a  ~ i <t~. arljusted or exehanged, and tables.

./'j  i -z irf i  Q >iv recovered. Price Lists on anp 'icatior.¦¦y  ̂ \XJ tJ >ij» llHtablisl.c.l 1802.

Bro. A. OLDEOYJD, Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Wi th any t>5in) !<> in j -ni-sed letters.
CAN be obtained direct from die Maker ,

at thn undermentioned prices, ou receipt of
P.0.0. payable at Stratford.
»-,„„ __ .,_ r , - -̂  Will take
fe;rji.-l"" . .''rr"-."-"-'- '̂ '/ '"" f ' Price aname of
W*i~';v" .'3^irv: :S:V-:- j J . ;  X 0.3 2/0 ... » letters
W&: ?:Vi?r. && » '-I 2/0 - ,u
\z.:^-iUm?:-'?.ifc» ''i :< .. 5 3/0 ... 12
X&:^r *;.-:;-r TAAz& „ o 3/0 ... 13 ¦

wm̂ ;* » 8 4/« --¦•¦
¦
.^̂ ¦¦¦' ,, a 5/0 ...

A. O L D E O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian (Ji gara . and Importer of

Havana and Continental Ciga rs ,
til HIGH STRUET , STRATfc'ORD , LONDON , i>.



Under the Patronage of the leading- London and Provincial Clubs.

G E 0
~
RG E S D W A R  D S,

( I ISTAIJLISHKL )  1852)

l^tUuivt r unfo ftogatdlc Cubic ||t;-uutfitcturcr,
Maker of Billiard Lamps, G-as Fittings, &c, &c.

182 KINGS LAND ROAD, LONDON , E.
~
P R7C E

~
LI ST:

No 1 -PLAIN MAHOGANY FULL SIZE- BIL- CHAMPION AND OTUKR MATCH TABLES
* LI\RDTABl.B ,on oigh.t 7 iu. tavuellc<,'», slate M.VDK TO O-iDER.

bed not less than 1:iin. thick , improved fast u-ft.  im.LURl) TABLK , with all tho Uttiugs com-
India rubber cush ions, and covered with hi - [et0 lbl. bilUlll .ds ,w Guineas and 15
Hard cloth including 12 ces, Ion-,' butt , ;- butt , ' .
Ion-and -short rosts , set of full  aizo billiard W-lt Unto ditto -Jo „ ,, -10
ball's, Rules of Billiards in glazed frame , marking 0-ft Ditto ditto 30 „ ,, 3«
board for billiards, six chalk cups, iron , brush , 8-ffc Ditto ditto 22 „ „ 2t>
and holland cover from M to 45 Guineas. ut UMo (UUo [ 7 ;> ^ 

-j,
No. 2.-SUPERIORdo. oLi tluted lo-s...52 . -mens. ,..,-,. Diu (litU) 13 u
No ;j _VKRY SUPERIOR SPANISH .-.lAHO-

' OANY do. on H-in. bold lluted ov reeded legs, ROLLE R MARKING BOARD for Billiards , in
sunk panelled knees, extra thick slate bed , mahogany or oak , combined with a Pool \fark-
Se 60 Guineas . ; ul„ Hoard for twelve players , with slate iu

The above Table in Light Oak 05 Guineas . | centre , including a |iool money till , in mahogany
,., ,, . ,, , , , ,. rr . , n, ,, i or oak , with a ball box with glass front , to fit

These Tables arc speciall y adap ted ./or Hotels, Clubs , ¦ 
under Roller Marking Board i) Guineas.and Public Institutes . =

No ,-, —VERY SUPERIOR SOLID SPANISH : MAHOGANY OR OAK CABINETS , to support
" MAHOGAN Y do 70 Guineas. Roller Marking Board , with two drawers and

Tho
*

above Table in Wainscoat , Dark Oak or foil ing doors , adapted for luVding wines , cigars ,
w-iinnt  ... 75 Guineas . ol' articles connected with billiard table W.MUUu ••• ' "' I. Gnim'-is

No. li.-VERY SUPERIOR OAK do. in early 
English 80 Guineas. Ditto with marble or enamelled tops 1 Guinea extra.

Quotations for every requisite for Billiards, Bagatelle, &c, can be had
free on application.

GEORGE EDWAEDS, Kingsland Road, London, E.
SHOW ROOMS AND FACTORY :

KINGS LAND BILLIAED WORKS, KINGSLAND RD., E.

J. FORTESCUE,
P|15̂ ^P 

H A T  
M A N U F A CT U R E R, ^_^

tfti lif 129 FLEET ST. ; J54 eSc 115 SHGE LANE, ^SBfeh,iSfei ,' i';i-.V'-,: ; ' :
, .j (One door from Fleet Strnott A ^2S93iKJ»fl

$i f̂ c'*f^  6 EXMOUTH STREET , CLKR.KENWELL, E.C. J ^^§ $§ t i &L
.¦im̂gM ;:iiK 215 SEVKN SISTERS' ROAD, N. .' "hmmŴmSt*,

GgaMm00ik:k\ And 143 Mar0 street- Triangle , Hackney  ̂^Mm^^̂ ^̂
^̂ ^W$W0$$ l Gents' Silk Hats fro-i 6/6 each. Second best 6/0 7/6 S/8 V^gggBP^

Ŵ*t£f%£> Superfine quality, 10/012/6 & 16/. The.ci-j  best mad e 21/.
-^̂  ̂ felt Hats, hard" and soft , in all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIAN OFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and. Touch. Idea-ant Wa l nut Gases. ICvery Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P ER S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D -

Before deciding on purchasing, writo for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.L INSTK .VD , Manager.
C0BDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London ,

Q. W. K N I G H T ,
few, iilfte, ml f irfw Jt$» '|pte,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY ,

AND

88 CHAUCEE EOAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

Q-RO YBa ^OPJOYEE/
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

Tllljpf BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
i ^^H^ 

PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,
' hvj°— - =—-*'; FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

*-@ I T<| Tho A<tvmilnge« of a Trial , ».vlt3i tj se Vouve»3ence of tls«
J  ̂ nil "¦"¦'•¦-¦ I 1/ Tlircc -Scars' Sywietn at t'asln S»j- ii-c, by PnyJujj about a «Jn;ii-U-!-

^-'̂ fc-jj— --̂ --F* — -. U of  i!ac -rsilta* ilowu, tlio Balnnco by Easy Payments, Iroin
*=*--5-j£' —¦>,.'& 15* is«'j - quarter.

GS0VEE & (SELVES fate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.

E»TTABMS>HE» 1820.

E. BENSTEAD,
9 St. Martin 's Street , Leicester Square ,

PAP ER HANCER , PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimates sent free on application.

CHARGE S MODERATE .

i NEXT OV KIN — 1831 EDITION.
j A D E S C 1 U P T I V E  I N D E X
il (of 25,noo names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs ,

I Legatees, &c from 17no, 2s ml, by Postal Order.
Address W. CULLMER,

j 17 SouthamptonBuildings, Chancery Lane, Loudon,
f

\ CCIDENT INSDRANCE COMPAN Y
J.X Liaiiteil , 7 Bank liuildiiifjs , LotUbury, E.C.
lioneral accidents. I Personal injuries.
Kailway accidents. [ Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

11ASONIO & pO-OPEltATIVE DAN K,

I. 1 M I T K 1>.
.•J 7 C HA N C E R Y  X, A. iST K.

(lucori)ot-ated uuder tho hulustriil and Provident
fciooieties Act, 3D and 10 Vic. Cap. 15.)

I^IItST Issuo of 
20,000 Shares of £10 each ;

. ."j s payable on application and 10s. on allotment.
Interes t and Dividend on tho last six months

ei|nal to 10 per cent, per annum declared and now
payable.

INVHSTOll rf aro invited to make applications for
remaining Shares—20 of which can only bo allotted
to any ono pcrsou uudo r this Act of Parliament.

C U R U K X T  ACCOUNTS opened and kept free
of charge. Interest allowed upon minimum monthly
balances.

DEPOSITS received at 5 per cent, per annum.
HOUSES can be purchased by Members at

considerably less cost than building societies.
Advances to Members at the lowest equitable rates.

See opinion of Press, Standard , 11th February 1881.
"Wo luivt ; itompanius t'or all a l-U of thin;,'H: why da not

somu philunthvopiu tfuuttomen start an association for lend-
big money to enibai-rasst:il traders and housekeepers at ten
per cent, interest? The re aro a number of people now
^cttiu^ three per cent, for their money \\\ Consols who 

would
be ylail to invest it in an enterprise in winch , if properly
managed , there would be no risk whatever, aud a certainty
of earmny eit,'ht or nine per cent, protlt. Properly managed ,
such an association , worked ou a largo cale, would bo animmense) boon to people strujfgliu;,' with temporary ditlicul-
ties, and would pay a handsome return to those whoinvosted
their money iu Shares ."

For Prospectuses and all Information app ly to
A. A. WING , Manager , 27 Chancery Lane.

H O T EL S , ETC.
pARMSLE—Bush Hotel.
V SUTOUFFK HOLROYD , Proprietor
Cl A LING—Feathers Hotol

EASTBOURNK—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinner Partios. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. S. 3. FILMER Proprietor

LONDON.
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place , Stopney

Wines and Spirits of tho best quality. Billiards:
Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 551, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of. Instnio. (55V) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WAL CER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, E.C.
Wines and Spirits of the best qu.ility. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for large or small meetings, glee
parties, Sc. St. John of Wapp ing Lodge held
hero. The following Lodges of Instruction
also hold their meetings at this Establishment
—St. Michael' s, No. 211 ; Islington , No. 1-171;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &a.

FROOM and KINGSTON-, Proprie tors.
PORTUGAL HOTEL —Fleet-street , E.C. "Wines

and Spirits of tbe best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for largo or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodgo and other meetings.
For terms app ly to the Manager , Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodgo of Instruction , No. 1038,
meets hero . A. YATES, Proprietor.

GOALS.-* I R8WLEY & 00.
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS. COAL, COKE

AND BREEZE MERCHANTS ,
By appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household

Troops.

LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.
EnghnnYs Old Hards 2-ls Per Ton .
iicst Wallsend 23s „
iJost Silkstone 22s „
Now Mlkstone 21s „
Best Derby Brights 20s „
Large Brights 19s ,,
Eureka Hartley ... 18s ,,
lest Hard Steam 17s „
)udley Breeze 22s „
Jest Smith's Coal 15s ,,
3cst Gas Coke, per 12 Sacks 13s ,,

LONHOS- OFFICES :
la G-t. Q,rte"bee St., Marylebone Eoacl;

14 Blandford St., Portman Square, W.;
I John CamobellBd, Stoke Ne-wington.JM".

And at 16 Milton St, Spring Ban k, Hull.
"Weight and Quality guaranteed.

10,000 PICT^S-nr,GEEAT

1 0,000 P10 3£S!£.-''L1

1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  — THE
I \j, \) \f \J No. I GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
riiAVINOS; Pair by Turner , Pair by Landsoer ,
•air by Frith , pair by Wilkie , pair by Hunt "; snffi-
ient to furnish two large rooms.
G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a

•veat sacrifice will give the public the benefit .
!EO. REES , -11, -12,-13, Russo!l-st., Covent Garden;

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre^



GLASGOW AND THE HIGHL ANDS.

ROYAL ROUTE, via, CRINAN and CALE.
DONIAW CANALS by Royal Mail Steamer

" COLUMBA " or " IONA," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 9 a.m., con.
veving passengers for OBAN NORTH and WEST
HIGHLANDS.

See bill , with map and tourists fares, free, at
Messrs. CHATTO and WINDUS, Publishers, 214
Piccadilly, London, or by post from the owner,
DAVID MACBRAYNE, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

®Ije §Iarh ^itinnrpisl
By Her Majesty's Royal letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

SLACK REPRODUCTIONS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 21/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER ,
243 & 244 WHITECHA PEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

—:o:—

S P E C I A L I TY
EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILIT Y.

Published every Tuesday. Price 2d.

THE

CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.

rnHE CHESS PLAYEU 'S CHRONICLE can be
J ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on tna
following terms:—

Twelve months, post freo 8 0
S« „ „ •} <j
Three „ , 3 b

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies—

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street. E.C.
Simpson's Divan (tihess Room) , Strand, W-C.
Purssell's Restaurant , ditto, Cornhill , E.C.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Back Page Four Guineas.
Inside Pago Threo and a half Guineas.
General Advertisements, os per inch.
Special terms for a series or particular positions

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to he
addressed to the Office ,

23 GEEAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d,

r H H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S
By E.OBEH1: B. WOKMALD.

W. W. MORGAN, 23 Gi. QOEEN St., LONDON, W.C.

M O  R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRE SSES,

44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C
ILLUS TtU .TEn PRICE L IST POST FREE

Printed for the FIIKKMASOU 'S CHBO.viCHi PTO-
r.rsHiyo COMPANY Liarr-Tiro, and Published by Bro.
WM. WHAT MORGAN JUN., at, 23 Great Queen Street,
London, W.C, Saturday, 1th Juno 1881.

EDWARD STILLWELL AND SON,
25, 26 and 27 BARBICAN , AND 6 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON ,

109 AEGYLE STREET, GLASGOW, :

<§0ltr iTaxcincir, fimbroibertre mttr Sfourir dfatlers,
MArcTJIJ^cTTnRERS OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND RINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

EEGALIA FOR I.O.G.T . AND ALL SOCIETIES.

L I B E EA L  T E E MS  TO & 33LT J? T> t t t t  S.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, COISTTA-INTUG 120 ILLUSTRATION'S,
POST FREE OTST APPLICATION.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURI NG JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC -lEWEt.S, CLOTHING A N D  F U R N I T U R T C .

Speciality—First Class Jewols—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C^TJLXiOGrTTIEE! POST FBBB.

A LABGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

I. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallis ts , 210 STEAND , LONDON , W.C .
MANUFACTORY—1 DKVEREUX COTJBI, STUAND .

A D A M  S. F A T HE R,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF IttT-.L.IATl D LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bittli Rooms-Fitted IIJ>. All tJic Xj titcst tiuiii-iin'iiii'nt» Introduced.
MANTJFACTOKY—12 CHAKLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.j

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-rVEZET.

P H S L L I P S  & C O M P A N Y ' S  TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS , POST FREE.
Show Rooms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores,

13 & 14 ABCHTTRCH LANE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STBEET , E.C.

L A R D N E R  AND L A R D N E R ,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIER LANE , SMITH H'IELD, LONDON, E.C.
Wholesale , Retail , and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 031DER3 SENT BY POST.

W. W, M O R Ci A N,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , &c.

23 ORE AT QUEEN STRI1ET , LONDO N, W.C.
(OPPOSITE PltEEMAS ' :IS' IIAV..)

LODGE SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, 3:c.' ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED,
Sketches or Desi gns for Special Pi vrpom Furnished on App lication.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Prospectuses , Cataicgnes , Posters , Billheads , Showcards, Sic.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Omar, liutal) oxecuted in First Class Style.


